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“ei Cane | 
Looks For £800,000 

Butlin Seeks Dollars | 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 11, 
NEGOTIATIONS to find £800,000 for the completion of | 
~ “ the Butlin Holiday Camp in the Bahamas are reported | 
to be progressing in London. Brigadier Keith Thorburn, | 
chairman of Butlin’s (Bahamas) is believed to be seeking | 
the money from a group outside the Drayton interests | 
who have already sunk “950,000 in the village. | 

  

  

            

    

  

     

    

   

      

      
  

  

     
    

  

      

  
  

  

  

    

   

  

    

  

   

          

BACK U.S. TROOPS 

Pr whan , 

FIVE GENT: 

Year 55 

  

a et ee 
- 

15 DIVISIONS BATTER 

AGAINST SOUTHERN LINE 
300 Allied Planes S: afe Reds 

TO,.YO, July 11. 
"TIRED AND BATTERED American troops, 

outnumbered five to one in men and four to 
one in tanks today fought stubbornly in the bat- 
tle of a triangle for the vital river defences and 
cross-country railway system of South Korea. 
They fell back on their ‘‘no retreat” line before an 
all-out Communist drive down the main highway 

  

  

    

    

  

    

  

  

  

      
    

    

     

  

leading to Taejon the provisional South Korean If the new group puts up the money it will take the | 
capital form of the first mortgage debenture stock secured on the 
ir , +’ For some days Communists had Bahamas property. 

;been building up on ab It may also acquire a share in 
T | 7 Pyongtaek-Umsong ju putt tthe equity of the business. Thi 
) ek e an ol ne 37th parallel $ They 

Hel, Asked will place the new group in the 
flu in the entire North ¥ ro /p , position of having first claim 

e ~ . Third Division to. force. the ; on the Company and its profits \ a I _ Of hrough tl Kum River de ° ’ ) 
} ; 

For Fire _Frederick Ellis, Daily Express | 
AAMT oree fence line city editor says that if the Lon- 

ms , i At e e | don talks should fail, Brigadier | 
~ ‘ ° ‘ e neavi ae 

V tctims | Thorburn will try to raise money | 
70 sroups wee HWes aopans in New York | 

e this mornit ufter an In any event he will fly to New 
: wae eee ondien this te 

(From Our Own Correspondent) York on Saturday to join M1 
WASHINGTON, Jul oe v ’ * i rail BELIZE, July 11, | Butlin, who is already seeking 

President Truman to-day signe | °° SU e GR: Gatial Fa a Governor Sir Ronald Garvey in | @0llars to complete the village. 
uthorising a combat Air| a ee? nile hove the his mid-day broadcast appealed “Meantime” says Ellis, “interest | 

Force of 70 groups, but carrying} n 
for help to aid 105 victims of last being paid on £450,000 unsecured 

no appropriation to finance’ it.| ia A night's fire, presumably caused by loan stock put up by Drayton | 
Since roup size ire -variat diers counter-attacked tc ten films in a warehouse, completely | interests is 5 per cent — a clue| 
there no way of detern | the Communist onslau vhict 

burning out 13 houses, and se-| to the interest that will have to| 
' planes are ) was supported very heay 

verely scorching 6 others be paid on any first debenture.” 

machine-gun the dawn 
; Ellis adds that as Butlin left for; THE STATUE OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA was taken to “Verdun* in the parish of St. John yesterday afternoon I ets the p iin t | i 

‘ The Governor announced that New York, he blamed City finan- | Under a shady tre Father Patrick Moore speaks to the large crowd who are gathered around him on the lawn. ol ana aire Ont A Headquarters spokesman 
a Sanita has been formed to} ciers for some of his troubles The crowd, the majority of whom came in a procession of cars and bitses from Bridgetown, joined many Catholics from St. John, who came Unit Arn | said to-night that pressure had 
he Pp, as the Red ‘oss which im- He is reported as saying “finan-| to attend the service and see the Statue. Before addressing they, Father Moore offered a short prayer for the sick Fore trength let been continuously exerted on 
mediately sw i ill} ci ; e | ; | 
; are ‘oh Swung Into action, will] ciers in the City who were! — ————_—_—___—— reste ————- } nine authorised limi American lines all day and spetniG carry the whole re-| backing me had told me to go ~y e Pe ‘ | e Cor \ ippr “we are retiring to prepared 
SPONSIDINty ahead, and that they’d find the 66 

>» Fatim positions.” The Government has given $500] MONey needed to make the Vaca- | e 2 Cl a l i a S ji a rt Bill wa moral North Korean infant ; 
to help. A Red Cross spokesman aa a big co earner,’ 

’ \ for Member tion tactics were koue 
said the Society will aid the vic-| 4 little ungrateful,” conclude: 

G been clamouring f haye — eve fers 
tims as long as necessary. Nine Ellis, “seeing that the City finan- | ® 9 99 | kK a ue oes roup alr { . Pre 14 Oy ES eee: SECS ’ 
persons suffered burns, shocks,|ci@rs — Mr. Harold Drayton’s| e eS nh tes Ou rt } sisted that the Unite H 1id that North Koreans had and cuts, group — have put up more than | e 1 , caiid noe amore | 15 divisio n the whole fror half the £1,750,000 spent so far.”| 

I oO Verdun fieite t the pres t line th about 5,000 actual eor ph A ill i 
= ece B : : ' bat troops in each Division > 2 ~ ’ 1 Ors ee : Korean sniper ere busy { 

¢ ‘ 
18 e group Reute Pleven New | Trieste May Be Attlee Listowel Suggests Study | vic coc os is, poate, | .iccree” Suipers, ape, em aran ; WY 7 | Patin vent to the Gath racemes | WV ! and e 

{Chapel at Verdu St. Joh 4 f usl A ) 
e 

} A 1 nin Sw . 1 % r % 
Premier Of Another Korea Cnsieceta | Economic Prospects yesterday. afternogn., “THE stat SPORTS Northem tank was blasted off the } 

, left the Ursuline Convent at a hig ty by anti-tank weapons it Warns Sforza { = . | (From Our Own Correspondent) proximately 5.30 o'clock, at th W NDOW Pee oc Mar oee: garner tee meee ranece “” | LONDON, July 11 head of a procession of cars anc ' : another-—from among |4 cso ROME, July 11. 4 ‘ we oil eae ‘ pare Aas buse: OLD BOYS MATON vh tarted action or from. the Italian Foreign Minister Count rac 1e / The British Government should not declare forthwitt On arpival at: Verdun there wa The. Annual ’ Pas ‘ | rese seiasiibihos PARIS, July 11. | Carlo Sforza warned tonight that their attitude to B.W.I. federation, but should wait unti |a short service and Father Patric! A ly I ta (wane aan ron ae ris ee ae become snotaer LONDON, July 11. all legislatures have had time*to consider. the &.C.A.C } Moor , who brought the statue | Achoo! Grounds Play bes { Pressure 3 er o orea’’, inding up the Foreign Prime Minister Clement Attlee report, says Lord List “Ls . Barbados, spoke to the congreg I } 
: f 7 ; . Says stowel in a lette . » ~clé ® te ti N t ' t mt of the 

tin epuiblic. a debate in the Chamber a | the on repudiated some words in (Mant Wy at VD he Se oe m aaa < da tion in the beautiful grounds of an abate: (an 7H Pina ' a en front B: ¢ 
1 oF a new Govern-| Deputies, Sforza said it was an|the speech of War Minister John rata rf eanis "88 é , nent pro Tthis country home, Later in the Vice-( gE. Burs ‘ Ge OF Moree, COMMUA! 

ment to end France’s three weeks| “audacious reversal of the truth”| Strachey on the Schuman Plan nouncement at this moment as a deliberate attempt to in Jevening the statue returned to St i Burl 1 W. Clark are rling relentless pressure old political crisis seemed very| when Leftists claimed that South-]| Attlee told the House of Common fluence their representatives, and in effect might well be| Patric! Church in Jemmott Sera ae i eee by their Second and Fifteenth 
near tonight as the chief parties| ern Koreans had been the aggres-|that Strachey “went wrong in the reverse of what was intended Lane : E ¢ Mivisions to gain control of east 
agreed in principle to join a Gov-| sors. “How can one believe that a| the words he used which migh This evening it 5.30 t aes ‘ilway system eXcey 
Slaven under Premier Rene] Government would be stupid} wrongly have been iv It should be sufficient that a : ey ervice. th non sige ao ae A abies nd 

leven. enough to launch an attack which puting certai tive parties at home accept Fede: Our La Fatima a , mesreen ant in the space of a few hours was | French Gove tion and will do the tmost | mor a || Australian planes yesterday had 
The Joint Committee of the|not only repulsed but was trane- 1 spoxe ter Strache sive ‘he hatacs rales wath 1.20 a a eee ee ee their most extensive day since Socialist Parliamentary group and formed into retreat which is stil] |! given an explanation of the assistance they may ask fo: . . ° a6 we ofteunivs Began 

the Socialist Executive Committee] going on He refuted leftwing con- pass ct further it” f 7 S = "Pri SOnNCKr ae : par ea a oA é- 4 . 
voted unanimously in favour of|tentions that the Security Council | n : Lord Listowei adds that » ] ° « a Ae WATE De EPR 
the principle of participation. The] action on Korea was illegal be- | alleged Lith constitutional fut of the We | ‘ ‘ | N . ae amags " " 
Radicals and Popular Republicans cause Soviet Russia was absent him referre ladian is pend io we in ae apa uncio rid ‘ ) mile ; orthwest had already voted to participate, “lf one neers this one must , aces Gia sciett we i pect of economic stabilit Vv ® aS | Denounces e y ania i . ! a brid 
M. Pleven was expected to form| @¢cePt the assumption that a faeh tae the pdaitl wn This implies a continuing bo ViIISSING \ 1 Pp 4 his Government late tonight or to- United Nation: me Seale a ee 4 “Par li od af ance of revenue over expenditi ; Y » hu ; r 1 i ' ri tr : a 
morrow. He had still to negotiate eC ations can paralyse al) uy : a in the reg § vhole f ras 4 a rao 

C 7 ie a a t a) spit , Attler id tha 1e region as a whole A ° Ground trafi te 

with the parties on the last points °"* of that bods Reuter act com 2 vat oter. oa n orea Jere ACUUON r be . i ha , ester { of the difficulty as well as on the cratic supranation It does not exciude tempora 
terrific toll of Communist 

distribution of portfolios. n€! deficits in particular area iri VAT pK vy “a 
p ia ed oe ka vi ec ) i i.. fromn “Wureibe, | VATICAN CITY, Jul | WASHINGTON. J ind supplies and 6 rth 

/ ( mt polic “om ‘ricane or othe: . y ; ‘ WAS NG q i ; 
He was expected to keep M. Britain W ill Spend . as ronment policy : a patted ah ! Official Vatican circle tis ay tacts AACA axa cain is ni ere Ithocked ‘out bes! Robert Schuman (Popular Re- abet ae ; chy sae OMIBAL they | were erious! Ame 190 trucks, according te 

: * a > net he ‘ and Appreciation Needed ried” over the fate o on- {attributed “o an America antd 
eee at the Foreign Office, 3m. More On siren ‘ ad plained he PP meine 2 dec ani r Pp nt ag Be to i" ‘ Ser oner of — the ar lend over the National Defence 1 1" } nt For this -as } 1p at i. folic | Communist as reported 

re mself considered he ri reason he ugge ld Ww 1ington-born A postol v I South Korean troc were re- Ministry to M. Jules Moch Defence a a : would assist consideration of lele te in “ote 1 oi 1040 it} by United State Government norad “wo a. falling ao in the 
(Socialist) and either keep M , Attle A have report in the West Indie f sf lieved here Monsignor | Monitors, The prisoner iden-|! battle for the ¢ ‘ilwayvs on the 
Maurice Petsche (Moderate) at LONDON, July 11 made our pc 1 parte ! jective appreciation of the Fyrne not in Seoul at |tifled in the broadeast by Nort astern side of the country. 
the Finance Ministry, or give ty sritain is budgeting to spend an} in thi atte 1 iy nomic prospects of region cou 1oment it fell to Northern for | Karean-controlled Seoul FAaGio & The worst fighting is at 
to M. Rene Mayer (Radical) extra £3,000,000 this year on | well understo ( rie : be made available i ut « in ne of the ure . ag tain Ambrose H ee o Chungju 50 miles north east of 

—Reuter. Western Union defence, a Govern- |!!! France—tl Mn LORD LISTOWEL possible furthe outh th ha nee be 52n rmy battalion 24th United Taejon and about 25 miles ment white paper giving supple- |i advance tu | = apt i —Reuter state Vivision, The further to the north east mentary civil estimates revealed “ nal authorit . a | ee ee This would be a_ formidat a - aid + © that of ny ent ae ‘ Here ( unists Fifth div ° r . | today nh ate! : ou ‘ 7 rye task which he feels the Develop ’ , rericy | stater nearls 000) wore in} ‘ t} South Korean 
Malik Cancels Trip | “4s extea sam w said he regretted the tone of some] Wapyt Will Not |iven ann wenn I ULS.ARA ANTS | Eugiit denouncing the United | tan os val 
t : § ‘as as needed for } ®@'c 4h : , 4 + nt an elfare rganisatic Wes l Al A , Kade ' 

hatte att I | constsattes or development of ep ee ai: th ints fe BPY UN night be asked to undertake a ‘ State ntervent in ith-easterly f 
4 SUCCESS, July 11 military works — headquarters | Schuman an gurit , rar they can spare the time fre » ghti 1 barbarous ager ve Kade-r bout 9 

_Mr Jacob Malik, Russia's top| communications and airfields 3 Reuter | Support : other dutic 20,000 MEN iction d git Americar ©}of the strategic ¢ { Tat 
ered ean delegate, Coneelies | part of the plans of the Brussel s | CAIRO, July 11 Lord Listowel  continuc WASHINGTON, July | lesert to t Commur I tr hic uld 
us Sailing reservations on the! Treaty powers, it was stated ® S | J Spy foreig ointing out that the British Ge US § ct ‘ Reuter ) re & 

cae Ste  F . : \ ’ s é oc | he Egyptian Foreign Ministe:,|} iting ou tat the British G I , ele 5 @ on page & 
Polish liner Batory which left here| Altogether, “supplementary _ es Police MASH |v. Gach BM bin Bey, told re’|ernment’s time to act will bel Agency toiay voce pew Bre ae today. r. Ma ik was to have re- | Limate totalled £ 10,003,603 : porters today Egypt “fully con-|when the legislatures have cor <ription of 20,000 men for | cea 
turned to the Soviet Union on | nearly £2,500,000 extra—was re- ° urs” that aggression in Korea idered the S.C.A.( repor ur | arm oon as DC ble and “home leave”. quired for the German secti , ecret adio i wat ageres: - S a2 | Dee Nee : ‘ e ‘ ° 1 

Rai 4 ( r the German section of should be stopped, but had decided| expressed their view jlater than September 30 . » . ae P neu Patcs the Foreign Office —Reuter ‘ | not to upport the United Nation Defence Department sai este K OvVI¢ ? S K ri ) py I many St: tions j:esoiution to aid South Korea “be He considers it improbable that 20,000 conseript ? ) W t I s N | a , he suse she feels the United Nations }every recom: ‘i ) x” needed for the arm 
ITWERP ' not acted as promptly in pat|accepted and says the S.C.A.C_ | earlic possible date” t > dkhZ ; ge ° es n 1es [ ee Se ANEW ER} Pap u ,| coses of aggression as in the pre-Jor an equally repre entative bor manpower need Major Gar S ) | I ion 

Hen. pedpls eee iH Weoce 4 bent should = then be convened Lev Hershey, Director of Sel 9 
e e pow ie > pet: radio ee rope He edded; “Egypt believes that! reconsider the proposed ° alt , tive Service estimater 

ci 

anne migra 10n er ; i Meoust then eve % te ui a TeercumoP «Occur tions to the federal constitution] take his ageney 60 da BONN, July 11 Genied in court the . ar hould be stopped promptly.’ i de beat to’ ok | deli once draf The : ee { ) : 
10u ¥. and do it 7 » obtair j ive! me iraftin 1 Vr cial Democratic Part men jun i transmitting pr f Saleh El Din Bey said: “Egypl * 1 I t i ould f . 5 . 

| al ss Y sé Dey I a gun } ie said it could fur Rees ae, Scania th. 7 s 
(From Our Own Correspondent) against Leopold, | denounce both Communism and aN A Decisi as mar 300,000 men thir ( ae . au l tated that S " at rae en aM i. : 

LONDON, July 11 | t ibvers | Tmperialism Egypt copsiders / ecision j antes $60,000 million a reparation from Germany since 1945 Barbadian Mr. C. W. W. Greenidye, ex-Chief Justice! ; er’! Western Imperialism as the cause Logs ea did od ' ieeniindhiiincana tis ‘ ! t cing ut of British Honduras and Secretary of ‘ithe muse (a) Osh ee ate eae” Se failed”, concludes ‘Lord. Listows | > S A ri Milits : h of good “tom ¢ 
Society of Great Britain has stresse ; EUR BeAblai Poop with (Sommunish which: foment®iiae ghall have to decide whether| MA ARTHUR CHANGES pprove itary of goods taken fron 

oO ; reat Sritain has stressed the grave problems] cas ‘ Reuter. P , hs ediniies | DEAT ENTENCES ‘ rent produc i i 
of over-population in the West Indies, Mauritius, and other!‘ 

Hato ai 4 Rite ke thet a | EATH sf KY¢ iC 1 i [ ~ cA 
parts of the British Commonwealth in a letter to the Times. | .° ; ees Grom ko Caribbear ( et Hep: Ger : Fad. aS Aid Bill In owe 6,000,000 000: Bonen one 

as a a tr ( p ‘ } yene MacArthur to-da 3,000,000.06 , : ecupic 
one es the news a : hs y altogether jut for the time being} muted death sentences on fe NASHINGTON. J erritoric t 6,000,000 

ns bs an international conference ) 
the ball in the othe ourt” | se Army officers to life ' incsne POC cama nd pert to1 

ai try earlier tt LONDON, July 11 1€ ball i Japanese Army officers to li fhe House of Representativ’ prope elonging to refuges 
U.N. Fund For lhe held to study methods relieving Vy j ecu erna- Sir David Kelly, British Ambas- ; prisonmer vith hard labour Foreign Affairs Cor mit rth $16,200,000,000 

Sa problems in Wes mn tient. coi pli arise | sador in Acie Dm ieday saw M Lord Listowe nade -| An Eighth iy Military ¢ ais : pproved The Soviet Union ha . | Europe, @ writer says: “We a ae "> oy, st t f th Caribbean ntenced the offic ( aon ae ken fror nat 
Backward Areas shout ets lose hh f hi » fact | Out of isiwe engths | Andrei Gromyko, Deputy Soviet}Mmonth tour ) € iribt had sentenced the offi ers, in ruman $1,222,500,000 Military en f Ge \ c { 7 . I bs t T ‘oreigr nister > and j area in 14’, and presided a ing venera amu YOKONAaN 3 c 2511 Car f j r ' $10,000,000,000 

that. there are latte x cep | by cla Ten | Foreign Minister, in Moscow and 1as ‘” . 4 A at ; \ 1 | rokot \id Bill arrying i ' 0,000,¢ 
GENEVA, July 11. | : Te a ee one ' discussed the Korean situation|Conference of the British We Commander of Japanese Westen | i oupled South Korea triatior 1imed at t) 

Ak people in other parts « 
. rp « f t 

Mr. Sehnake, Chilein represen- Fein veers i ffais th fre eigt 15 days | with him, a Foreign Office spokes-§ Indian Governors in Barbados } Arn for beheading U.S mt ( erence he emor tative on the United Nations Eco K nd the tinit —Reuter man stated to-night.—Reuter November office in 1946 —Reuter The Committee | ic nomic and Social Council, stated Governments iret wnat ese ase Te ee rere oo P ecord- as fay the estat ri ecially e at to-day’s Council mecting ere tn ne Sekt ae ee 
ent of a Pacific Pa i ‘id was. the some form of “Marshall Aid” \ S|, ates Sniee aye th es 

North Atlantic Pa ) e| ousands of G . 
necessary for economic expansion     

| should in underdeveloped areas | ence 
Schnake 

  

    
declared he did not a= iidey 

mean actual Marshall Aid should . 
be extended to these 5 - oO i 
but some form of | Two Sign Trade 

  

eapital could be + 
the Governme    ot| Agreement 

        

    

     
     

  

    

aa IARPIS 7 7 BRI The aia PARI The “D 
ank st : 1 France re the i } 

ree 7 +r} sig’ Trade Agreement 14 
‘, 5) | re trade I atior betwe I; ‘ ce i a tas 

rs we! two countrie t 7? os ained oY) b endu i 

( ‘ t |agreement deal t | pr 
: * erate Panne I! problems between the on- | "As the best solutions to th | tries Lucien > Pla 

he said, “Foreign cz hould | >d for prov be used to promote formatio: (iN » Am 
national capital | Pleninotentiary \strih 

—Reuter. Mexico —Reuter ti-I 

The Belgian Workers Are Fed Up 280° 222238 
With Short Protest Strikes: mney rere Teer | meaning ta 

    

itter epted ) t 

one the enate | 
1 ate. eainit 4% the H for | and 

Reuter 

    

t Moacic ‘ eer + ena 2 War Correspondents |). 6 ro communique f T SOC eir pre ! ie > : t t . : 

ing Li Dis ig sem Killed In Korea 
7 i ai A ¢ ec CSE b Hou OKYO. J il | tis 2 

4 ( bog ae r Hearst 7 
Belgia H € f 74 4 ttee ] by t ' ( Err Peel i ¢ 

: € y re ne ¢ ate socia I I T . per Stars and } | 
I P re al of rade [| I 1 i Stripes | e bee ted as killed | b 

I ‘ r i Kore G ° acArthur’s | , 
4 ¢ e € c t rr t K ght Head rt e a nf ed (000 

Reuter —Reuter Reuter 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE JULY 1950 12, WEDNESDAY, 

    
      

    

TT 5 AAR ae AER RRR ee) 

| B.B.C. Radio P e e | B.B.C. Radio Programme 
} WEDNESDAY, JULY 12%, 1950 

7 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m. News 
i 7.15 an Jane. Eyre 7132 

' Tom Jerkins Trio; 7.45 a.m 
Generally Speaking; 8 a.m. From the 

* — > nm» . Fditorials; 8.10 a Programme Pa‘ hde, 
IR GEORGE SEEL, K.C.M.G August Holidays | 15 a.m. Work and Worship; 8.30 a.m 

Head of Development an BBC Welsh Orchestra; 9 a.m. Close 

Welfare in the West Indies and ITH the August holidays] | D< wn; 12 noon The News; 12.10 p.m 

Britis! C Chairr f th . Pip ee ral ' Ne Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Musie for 

mer ee , Soon approaching = Dencing; 1 p.m. Mid Week Talk; 1,15 
Caribbean Commission left t people have already moved d wat p Radio Newsreel: 1.30 p.m, The 

terday morning for Domir Bathsineba, while otners have World of mevenaat: 2 p.m The Was; 

: si i . noke ext c 2.10 p.m ome News fron itain 
B.G. AirWays. h yuses booked for next m nth }2.15 p.m. Sports Review; 2.30 p.m 

Sir Gefrge who recently atten- Families, especially those with Pavilion Players; 2.45 p.m. The Skid 

ded a njeeting of the Caribbean several children make August “a Kid; 3 Dem BBC Scottish Orchestra 

Commiss#ton. in Martinique wi'l »e must month” to be at Bathsheba ea Tu ag me 

8 ca for one week ; aes an the neigh | Hotel *b pm. Acdondatn * Gtaniode: z egen SET * acon 

offic Asiness . buuring islands will, of course, be 5.15 p.m. Programme Parade; 5.30 p.m rt traces the noise to a cup- whatevers the matter: claim 

Fath as returning home, but August is | Light Orchestral Music; 5.55 p.m Rupert h ! ns the door. the little bear. “You've got what 

ather an on sieo. the *raontis. when we gut | Bestane vs. Australia; 6 p.m. Jane toard, and he gently opens ‘ - You wanted. haven't you? You're 

cD Ss NE | 5 * ivre; 6.15 no Pleas " j 

aes Soe and tis many Trinidad, B.G., and other ea0 P on etkeee aie ‘Domne Inside, to his astonishment, he sees i) 4 palace and you belong to a 

son Rupert arrived from W.1. visitors. This year we hope 7 p.m. The News; 7.10 p.m. News dolls of all shapes and sizes piled princess!" ‘* Yes, sobs Miranda, 

rinidad yesterday morning | will be no exception, Analysis; 7.15—7.30 p.m. Cricket Report high on every shelf, and in ene ** bur she got tired of me within an 

Sere at. Seine is Here fe 
be: i a ae . Peet corner is Miranda rocking too and hour. Oh, dear, I'd never thought 

about two weeks’ ¢holiday but Returned From U.K. Moody, ton Heesennes mccain 4 Doe fro and moaning. ‘Good gracious, of that happening. 

Rupert will only be staying for Radio Newsreel; 8.18 p.m. Mid Week 

about ten days Talk; 8.30 p.m. International Eisted- eS. 

Mr. Stone is with the Port-of- fodd; 845 p.m. Interlude; 8.55 p.m.| — —— ins 

Spain Corporation Blectric Board 
M* 

  

From the Editorials; 9 p.m. Music from . £:55690909008% 
Grand Hotel; 9.30 p.m. Land and Live- | 8999999969696699669999999O99 SSDS SPOS POSSI FF III IAF oS 

Rupert who is with Schlumber- Pine stock; 10 p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m 

*s “aracas has turned Pe pst Interlude; 10.15 p.m. Here Howard; 
ee a on “eg nas "it pir me ; three months’ holiday in the Unit- 10.45 p.m. Stock-taking; 11 p.m. From Wed. & Thurs —5 & 8.30 p.m x 

Mexi s. two ey eee ee ed Kingdom on Monday by the | the Third Programme % 

a me iter wae c “Cottica.” They were visiting | WARNER'S THRILL DOUBLE | 
-, in . c yetor. 

coming here. 
They are both staying at 

Rockley. 

Mr. Stone has a daughter. at the 

Convent here 

Something New! 

Acera 

friends in Edinburgh and also 
spent some of the time in London 

Sunken Treasure 

F A LARGE part of Hitler’s 

treasure wound up in a 

  
UNUSUAL in the days of short-hair styles and fancy cuts are 

fashion. these shoulder-length 
thinks a four-string pearl 

challenges to 
neck-lace is the 

Sally 
proper 

Patricia Wayne (below) prefers it two-string style. 

Ann Howes 
thing, but 

  

Ronald REAGAN—Shirley TEMPLE in 

“THAT HAGEN GIRL”~ 
also John WAYNE and “DUKE” the Miracle pees in 

“*MAUNTED GOLD 

BOOM IN BELLS 

| MORADABAD. 
| Bells in all sizes, from dinner 

gongs to church bells, are being 
turned out here to meet a grow- 

| ing United States demand, Mora- 
Friday 4th “FIGHTER SQUADRON” (Technicolor) Exciting 

$664 

  

UNDERSTAND that in the crashed submarine in waters oft |dabad bells are among the world’s| °** 9996GG9GG96666 POOVOOOCSSOOSEES 

Bridgetown Players’ next Jamaica—that possibility will be | best and foundries are working 

production, they will be introduc - 

ing a new feature to the Theatre, 

something which is at ‘present 

very popular in America   
  

  

thoroughly explored in a movie to 
be made in Jamaica, “Sunken 
Treasure.” 

Robert Preston will star in this 

Holiday 

G. M. KING and Mrs. 

M. Arthur of “Leland,” 
Hill, returned from their 

  

A Second Look 
NORFOLK, England 

Everyone took a second look 

      

    

  

     

  

  

  

overtime to fill orders. —(CP) 

    

GAINETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

      

  

    

, ; ar, ye ; r THURSDAY 8.30 p.m 

Piayers, instead of coming onto thriller about a sea captain turned] “he? in ee ee —— STEAMER HOTEL WARNER'S EXCITING DOUBLE BILL | és o 

the ‘stage from the “Wings ‘will diver, who finds the treasure and] UP, 2! Roval Norfolk agriculture! | EDINBURGH. “| BECAME A CRIMINAL 
walk down the aisles, up the steps ue the ioot as evilly as Hitler pas , . — A steamship will be a floating with Trevor HOWARD—Sally GRAY and 

and onto the stage . | hotel for 100 members of a Danish eeu” 7 1a J > 2 

How it will go over in Barba- : There’ . ) : Margaret wore aq pink silk orchestra scheduled to play at VALLEY of the GIANTS 

dos remains to be seen, but it cer- SIR GEORGE SEEL, K.C.MG., ere’s quite a story back of this! dress featuring a spectacular the Edinburgh Festival | this Wayne MORRIS—Claire TREVOR—Alan HALE 

tainly seems to be a novel idea left yesterday morning for Project: “Sunken Treasure” will! heart-shaped bodice. Tne curved | August. —(CP) Friday, Saturday, Sunday —g.30 p.m. Matinee Sunday 5 p.m 

Tom McGee is again in charge Dominica by B.G. Airways, be the first of 12 films producedl neckline continued in sweeping ; WARNER'S HIT JOHN GARFIELD in “DUST BE MY DESTINY 

of directing the new play. He is pictured here on his way ee ae under a meveenie ares down the elbow-lengthed 

Left B Gascogne to the aircraft year bag usive franchise granted | winged sleeves —— = 

y j Tee to Jack Berman, hoth executives Topped by this her ensemble ROYAL (Worthings) 7. aaa nek Trinidadians on Holiday of the Kingswood Film Company Mb a hat shaped like a viking 

‘a . . 2 Tet: cath ISS ELSIE LUMSDEN $ar- Talent spotting ia London is | 2e!met, made of white straw, To-day & To-morrow 4.30 f 1) UN ami 

Sent Gap teroone. eee rived from Trinidad on Mon- a Lester Cutler, executive of | With wings on each side E e & 8.30 \ af ae 

land. Rev. Coldman will also be day morning to spend her two oe ae ri Company in oe ‘Action Packed Double ‘ \ it { wh 1 

leaving Barbados shortly. He weeks annual leave with Mr, #amaica. He 1s ere to sign UD > SESS George Raft in - - - : : GAN ee 
leaves for Jamaica on Friday to @2d Mrs. David Hutchinson who @n English actress to play the 

take up_a temporary appointment are at present at Bathsheba on female lead opposite Robert arose AQUATIC CLUD CINEMA (Members Only) “INTRIGUE” 

there. He will then join Mrs. holiday, Miss Lumsden will be ton in “Sunken Treasure.” Does ; and 

Coldman in England. staying with them down there. Hien take have any idea who the MATINEE; TO-DAY at 5 p.m William Boyd as Hopalong 

Corona Club _, Also arriving on Monday from full y lady will eh oa have , TO-NIGHT & TOMORROW NIGHT at 8.30 Cassidy 

NETH W. BLACK- Trinidad were Miss  Cyriline an conat ahead Of us, anc The Clown Princess of Screen and Radio ! : in 1 

R, KENNE t —~ Philip who is here for about one We shall consider every actres JOAN DAVIS THE MARAUDERS 
BURNE, newly-cppointed 

Governor of the Leeward Islands 
in succession to Lord Baldwin, 

was at the annual Colonial Ser- 

vice dinner held in London last 

week. The Colonial Secretary was 

adn the chair and those present 

included Lord Milverton and Mr 

John Dugdale, Minister of State 

for Colonial Affairs. Mr, Black- 

burne has just relinquished his 

duties as Director of Information 
at the Colonial Office, and is now 

turning his attention to his new 

post. He is not expected to come 
Pe : “ he has spent much of his time in wide a market as possible for “AR ‘A & at | 

Soreties Leewards, though, till th Balkans, and is soon to visit our films.” Chedunetners pe aa AERICA BCREAGE 
L kv B k Greece again. He says the island progress at the moment, but until To Nite at 8.30 
ucky brea he liked best in the West Indies everything is signed and sealed Madam O’LINDY & 

RINIDAD ACTOR FRANK was Grenada. “Traveller's Tree’ Mr. Cutler is not prepared to} 
SINGUINEAU has just had in 

a lucky break. He is playing in photographs, ° “ “CARACAS NIGHT” ‘Tell nie 
Noel Coward’s new show “Ace With British Embassy On Long Leave i of Spades”, which began at the 
Cambridge theatre in London last 
week, Recently he has had parts 
in “Beaux Strategem” and “Deep 

  

month, and Miss Norma Finning 
from Port-of-Spain, who plans to 

spend her leave at “Super Mare” 

Guest House, Worthing. 

Travellers Tales 
= RAVELLER’S TREE”, a book 

of travels through the Carib- 
bean and Central America, is 
shortly to be published in London 
by John Murray’s, Author is 35- 
year-old Patrick Leigh-Fermor, 
D.S.0., O.B.E. A member of 
the Traveller’s Club in London, 

is illustrated with some very good 

ISS DOREEN PAYNE, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. G. D. Payne, 

of Pine Road, who arrived here on 

for every picture’, he said last 
week, Margaret Lockwood, fin 
Todd and Jean Simmons are 
some of the top British actresses, 
but rumour has it that Hazel 
Court, one of the youngest and 
prettiest of the J. Arthur Rank 
stars, will get the part. 

Mr. Cutler, also said that part 
two of his mission: is seeking dis- 
tribution agents in England for 
Kingswood Films. “We are going 
to make a real 4 
he said, “and we want to get as 

announce the name of his agents. 

R. B. BARTON, Assistant 
Colonial Secretary, Mrs. Bar- 

  

success of this,” 

in “HE’S MY GUY” 
with DICK FORAN, IRENE 

A Universal 
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HERVEY, 

Picture 

FUZZY KNIGHT 

    

TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 

5 & 8.30 P.M. 

    

       
    

  

   

   

  

  

FRIDAY NITE at 8.30 
Madam O’LINDY & 

TROUPE 
im 

“CARACAS NIGHT” 

UMPIRE 
To-day 4.45 p.m. 

Thursday 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

    

United Artist 
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello 

in    TROUPE 

     

  

ROXY 
To-day & To-morrow 4.30 

doctor .. 

Gregory Peck, — 

: June 22nd to spend a holiday with ton and their two children were . . : 
ee NOt Nee Some tWO her mother and relatives, left yes- among the passengers leaving M-G-M- Big Double Caw'an autishprte help ta Bidling ? 
Freak ee the provinces. terday for Puerto Rico by B.W.I.A, Barbados on Monday by the Gas- Wallace Beery, Tom Drake 

ank is in his late thirties. He jntransit to the U.S., where she Cogne en route to England on in ‘ounds heal of their own accord when they are kept free 
went to England in 1946, and has je with the British Embassy in noliday. Mr. Barton is on six fi o fib ah es 
been there ever since. Washington. months’ long leave. “THIS MAN’S NAVY” rom the geris tha: cauce septic infection. To keep 

and 7 j > - " . Sas : caitinc . . ‘i io INCA. at: Oe DEGIRIONE wounds in the neatthy condition tor healing, surgeons 

BY With have for years relied upon ‘Detiol’. This ruthless des- 
By BEACHCOMBER 

      

    

Greer Garon troyer of gerras is ne 1-poisoneus, gentle and safe on 

os oe Moreen, The amazing Dr. Rhubarb heard ot Threadgold's Thoroeue oe mye ae While it disinfects the wound, ‘Dettol’ 

é ychologist, 1 ; ach. ai jarterette till you saw the flag OLYMPIC aves the living tissues Jomace ‘ : 
; ; ; CLIENT yr. be asks artere ill you saw the flag on eaves the living tissues undam 

wrote his eight-volume treatise a OF ake REUBEN: Bes their building. Did it make you PATRIC KNOWLES e iat maged to continue the 
on the secret thoughts of worms, 
and came to no conclusions at all 
at the end of the task, the sub- 

whether this amazing  soul- 
doctor really deals, in person, 
with all the questions he is asked 

  

buy a pair? 
Mr. Howlem: Can't seem to 

    

      
    
      
   

WILLIAM GARGAN 
Louise ALLBRITTON 

     
      

    

To-day 4.45 & 8.15 p.m. natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 
Thursday 4.45 Only 

Gui wie A apt e ‘. keep me socks up. Suss-penders Final Inst. Republic Serial 
; ao Certainly. He has a ste f 3,000 I I uss-pender 
ject has been neglected 5 - aie dassity? Ji raag Ale his LUrst on me, String ‘urts. Elas- Jerome Cowan William Bendix “DICK TRACY RETURNS” ‘Ss Ee * ’ 

comets et eee ee correspondence, ‘and he gives his feih, — burst on me, like me Mary Wickes Don Portes With ” 
SEM worms en aie Sh personal attention to every prob- ‘ha a SrOre et Blése i as Thomas Gomez Ludwig Stossel Ralph Byrd, David Sharpe, THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

They are in a sole Ohe Goto * lem however trivial it may seem. th aay peatey 2, nee answer Lee Forde 
Folie aS 8 : OX CON- 471. prestige has reached such a the question, Did that flag influ- 

and the necessary 

fadget to administer an electric 
peak that many people even con- 

ence your sock-life? 

  

    
    Screen Play, Stanley Roberts + Edmund Joseph « 

   
John Grant            
  

  

  

  

Thursday Nite at 8.30 
. : i } Mr. Howlem: It made me_ try Origine! Story, Stanley Roberts “CARACAS NIGHT” ult } before boiling an egg as ee ' ape a i c i ? shock with a separate route lead- Aa Ste a ead ae Ay 1 ante tuckin’ in the tops, but the ’ole Directed by ERLE C. ae Scavenbal enemas ALEX GOTTLIEB 

oun =... a re 4 _ ‘Everything is psychological.” er fell down again, 7 
path it til ae By ay = - ssid Rhubarb yesterday, “And t . napdriver: You saw the flag 

think. If they saat sttniant ed the analysis of every thought and pee BA didn’t buy the garter- 

7 , a setae  petion is essential to success in C'S: 
the electric shock, it will prove \“ Mr. Howlem: If y ‘ad fallen , it life.” A : you ’ad faller 
that they don’t think. On the . ; socks, and then burst yer braces ) c ; / aks ; has tor Socks, anc ourst yer brace: 

ee, ong a will ae _- pynat. ds be a docto! Revo ote to el up, so as 
y etc, etc., etc. Any worm who . you ‘ad one ‘and for the socks 

ran i ; Myself: Subli logy, Mum- - ; 
pe the bo Aen shor Ik for six , it - ‘o rs aha TAteiirtistics and t’other to ‘old up yer trousers, 

S$ on end, in preference io a you wouldn’t be 
meal of earth, is either a thought- 
less little rascal, or one with a 
perverse taste for electric shocks, 

or i _ » wer 

We ef hu 

Plat: 

  

    

  

Gelling Nowhere 
Cocklegarrot; Mr. Howlem, you 

have said that you had 

ey 
never 

gapin’' at no 

tlooming flag. 
Cocklecarrot; There is no point 

in all this. Call the next witness 

For a radiant shine 

  

   
   

SELLS    
ITSELF! A UNIVERSAL RELEASE with 

BURT LANCASTER AVA GARDNER 
ND O'BRIEN ALBERT DEKKER SAM LEVENE 
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Two-Party 
Merger In 
Poland 

LONDON, July 10 
The Polish Democratic and La- 

gro¢/ps merged yesterday bour ac- 

  

col g to a press message fro 
Warsaw received in London to- 
night. There was on this occasion 
none of the widespread publicity 
that attended the fusion between 
the Polish Socialists and Commu- 
nists in December 1948 to form the 
Communist dominated Polish 
United Workers Party or last year’s 
combination of the three Peasant 
Party Groups. 

The Kurier, organ of the Demo- 
cratic Party—usually regarded 
here as representing the intelli- 
gentsia among the Communists— 
—ah da plain front page statement 
that the merger had taken place 

The Labour Party loses its sep- 
arate identity and there will be no 
change in the party officials con- 
trolling the Democrats 

Political observers in Warsaw, 
the message added, believed yes- 
terday’s step was just éne more 
along the read to single party 
domination in Poland, expected 
before the next General Elections 
due in 1951. 

  

Britain, Yemen 

Hold Talks 
LONDON, July 10. 

Britain and Yemen will discuss 
all outstanding mutual problems, 
including frontier delimination 
and the establishment of diplo- 
matic relations at talks in London 
beginning on August 28, it was 
announced by the Governor of 
Aden, Sir Reginald Stuart Cham- 
pion today. 

Among matters due for consid- 
eration is the ineident of Naze 
Marqud, last August when Royal 
Air Force planes bombed a 
Yemen fort in the Shabja district 
which is claimed by Britain to lie 
within the Aden Protectorate and 
by the Yemen to be Yemen's ter- 
ritory. 

The agenda for the discussions 
also lists “the manner of the de- 
termination of the status quo fron- 
tier as it existed at the time of 
the Anglo-Yemen Treaty of 1934 

—Reuter. 

  

Virtue’s Reward 
PENSAX, ENGLAND 
Albert Smith toiled for 

to make his farm a 

Farmer 
five years 
success. 

It should have been a happy 
day when he received a letter 
from the Ministry of Agriculture 
acknowledging his work and 
granting his “Grade A” certificate 
--..except that he also received 
a letter from the Ministry of 
Works informing him that his 
farmland was to be torn up for 
open cast coalfields.—ILN.S. 

  

Reach Agreement 
In Tin Negotiations 

WASHINGTON, July 10. 
The Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation negotiations had 
reached an agreement on term: 
with Bolivian negotiators for the 
purchase of around half of 
Bolivia’s: tin output, R.P.C officials 
said today 

They stressed that the negotia- 
tors agreement, now being drafted 
into contract form by attorneys, 
must be ratified by R.F.C. Directors 
end the Bolivian tin interests be- 
fore a contract could be signed. 

  

    

The negotiations, long under 
way since the previous contract 
expired December 31, 1949, ap- 
parently were spurred by the out- 
break of fighting in Korea and 

the recent recovery in tin prices 
—Reuter. 
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U.S. Using 
Pressure 

On Greece 
PRAGUE, July 11. 

The Greek Communist party 
has alleged that, coinciding with 
United States “intervention” in 
Korea, the American Imperialists 
consider that the moment has 
come for actibn in the Balkans,” 
according to Ceteca, official Czech 
News Agency, 

The Politbureau of the Greek 
Communist party made the fol- 
lowing statement in a broadcast 
by Free Greek Radio. 
“The United States is exercis- 

ing permanent pressure on Greece 
to compel her to carry out direct 
military action in the Balkans 

“Provocations against Albania 
and Bulgaria continue The 
imaginary threat by Albania to 
Greece is alleged to prepare the 
ground for direct military action 
against the Albanian People’s 
Republic which the Americans 
have chosen as their first Euro- 
pean victim because they consider 
her to be intolerable”. 

—Reuter. 

  

Oil Company 

Makes Transfer 

Of Assets 
TORONTO, July 10. 

International Petroleum Com- 
pany, Limited announced today 
that it had transferred the market- 
ing assets of its Colombian affili- 

ate, Tropical Oil Company to a 
newly formed company, Esso 
Colombiana’s, which would mar- 
ket and _ distribute petroleum 
products throughout Colombia. 

Currency exchange control 
authorities under the Colombian 
Minister of Finance, Dr. Hernan 
Jaramillo Ocampo had made the 
new marketing arrangements pos- 
sible, International Petroleum 
said, by providing that the mar- 
keting assets sso Colombiana 
should be registered as an imported 
foreign capital. 

As a result dividends earned by 
the new company were subject to 
remittance to foreign shareholders. 

—Reuter. 

Just So 
LONDON 

Seeing is belieying, so official 
Britain has turned thumbs down 
on the possible existence of “fly- 
ing saucers.” 

  

The inter-services Aircraft rec- 
ognition Journal of the British 
Air Ministry said 

that in Britain 
thousands of 

very few 
reported 

“It is significant 
where there are 
trained observers, 

‘saucers’ have been 

‘No Royal Observer has sight- 
ed, much less reported one, and 
until they do, we think that 
everyone may rest assured that 

the flying saucers, celestial or su- 
pernatural, do not exist.” 

-LN.S. 

SPECIAL 

ATTENTION 

BAKERS 

SHOPKEEPERS 

HOUSEWIVES 
BE SURE AND ASK FOR 

“GOLDEN CRUST’ 
CANADA’S FINEST BAKING FLOUR 

GAMBOLSE 

SOLUTE: ¥ VeLPLege 

Cpl. Jones 
Is On The 

Alert 
NABS THREE MORE 

same etme 
were yesterday 

motorists for 
exceeding the speed limit. The 
cases were all brought by Cpl 
Jones of the Traffic Branch.. 

The heaviest fine which wag £4 
was imposed on William Robert- 
son of Hastings for speeding with 
the car X—1121 at the rate of 
32 1/7 mp.h. on Bay Street, 
which is a highway on June 17. 
The speed limit for this area is 
20 m.p.h. 

John Marshall of Brighton, 
Black Rock was also ordered to 
pay £3 with a shilling cost, for 
exceeding the speed limit along 
Black Rock Road with a motor 
van M—2254 on June 15. The 
speed of the van was 32 1/7 
m.p-h., while the limit in this 
area is 20 m.p.h. 

For exceeding the speed limit 

aiong Constitution Road, with a 
motor lorry on June 17, Marcus 
Morris of Bank Hall was fined 
£3 with 2/- cost to be paid 
in monthly instalments, when he 
appeared before Magistrate G. B. 
Griffith who had also fined the 
other motorists. The speed of 
the lorry was 20 m.p.h., whereas 
15 m.p.h. is the limit for this 
road. Morris appealed. 

Too Tough 
For Webb 

LONDON 
Even Food Minister Maurice 

Webb has found the British meat 

ration too tough to eat. 
A deputation of butchers called 

on the Minister and complained 
about the poor quality ewe mut- 
ton supplied to the shops during 
the past few months. 
Webb told the butchers he had 

mutton delivered to his weekly 
ration but found it too tough.... 
he could not get his teeth into it 
and had to send it away. 

  

—LNS. 

Unclaimed Bread 
LONDON 

A 224-year-old legacy which 
bequeathed two loaves of bread a 
week to “the poor” of the village 
of Saint Mary Cray, Kent County, 
England, remains unclaimed. No- 
body wants the bread. 

The gift was left in the will of 
Valentine Sparrow, of St. Mary 
Cray, who died in 1726 and is 
buried in the chancel of the parish 
church, 

He bequeathed 14 cents weekly 
“to the poor in bread.” 
Other bequests in Sparrow’s 

will of $2.94 to the vicar, $1.48 to 
the parish clerk and $5.60 to the 
churchwardens for looking after 
his monument, are still carried 
out annually.—LN.S, 

MORE BULLETS. 
LONDON. 

Farmers in Britain are ap- 
pealing to the government to 
take the purchase tax off cart- 
ridges. Rodents and seed-eating 

  

birds are overrunning the farms 
t (CP). 

YOU WILL BE VERY PLEASED WITH THE RESULTS AND | 

WILL SWELL THE RANKS OF ““GOLDEN CRUST'S’” 
CONTENTED SUPPO 

BRAIN. 

RTERS. 

GIVES 

!{T COSTS NO 

WONDERFUL 

MORE THAN OTHER 

RESULTS j 

| MILLED BY LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO. LTD. 
  

Soviets Again 
Hold Up 
Traffic 
IN BERLIN 

: BERLIN July 11 
Russia has released 16 West 

German postal railway waggons 
which were confiscated on Sunday 
night, but is still holding six 
Twelve of 16 reached Berlin this 

morning and the other four were 
sent to Hanover in the British 
Zone. West Berlin postal spokes- 
man disclosing this said 318 par- 
cels were seized and some others 
damaged when the waggons were 
detained at the frontier check- 
point at Marienborn in the Soviet 
Zone, 100 miles west of Berlin. 

Another West German postal 
train also arrived here this movn- 
ing. It included six mail waggons 
which had passed Marienborn 
without being checked 

It was stated last night that if 
Sunday’s waggons were not 
released by today, this would be 
regarded as evidence that Rus- 
sians again intended to interfere 
with rail traffic crossing the 
Soviet Zone between West Ger- 
many and Berlin. 

The Western Allies were 
believed to be prepared to make 
a strong protest against the con- 
tinued holdup. 
Soviet Officers at Marienbor: 

who blocked waggons were the 
seme whose interference with in- 
terzonal trains once before paved 
the way for the blockade of Berlin 
in June 1948. These officers had 
been absent from Marienborn for 
more than a year. 

—Keuter 

  

REBUILD BOMBED AREAS 

LONDON. 
Provincial cities and towns in 

Britain are to be allocated 
$12,000,000 next year for re- 
building bombed areas, This will 
be spent almost entirely for 
reconstructing business centres 
devastated by air raids, 

   
Missing U.S. 
Plane Sighted 
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WASHINGTON, July 10 CABLE AND WIRELESS |W.1.) Ltd ,} 

Wreckage of an American set ale they pa 9 al ee ee 
plane missing for a month with pirbados Coat Sean em ther 
15 members of a church grouj S.S. Hellas, S.S. Malden, SS. Ri | 
has been reported sighted north- eee S.5. Mormactern, $3. P 
east of Barancas,, Colambigq. g's ‘nonteace’ ae Pele Malout.| 
State Department officials said to- ss Bingviide, S.S. Amakura, 8.5. | 
day that the report came from Igor, 8.8 Maurienne, $8. Orinacx 
the United States Embassy at £3 ee ee gat one on the ’ ’ 
Bogota which advised that a Wha 5S. Sundale, SS Ravnanger, | 
search party would leave for the .: pee" a Tiger, SS. Alcoa Pep asur. | 
a ss aide Argentina, S 8. San ‘os: 
rate SS. Brazil, SS. Fort Townshend, $.8 } The plane, a Dakota carrying Ajcoa Pilgrim. §.S Metopan, S.S. Beso 
mewnbers of the New Tribes pee vate ss Lady Rodney, 3. 

Soot ne . ane Mormac Hawk, S.S inni, SS. Folou Mision Church group to Mara- Hills, $.8. Tmpertal Quebec, $_8. Pin. | 
caibo Venezuela, left Miami on jyacics, $$. Cnosa, SS Loide Ee: ine 
June 9. Air search by United s Speia, S.S Patuca S.S in 

ates . F ‘ an |v S.S. Blue Master, 6S. A> cic States, Colombian and Vene 6.8. tant Chuck es iol ee 
zuelan planes nee been progress Avila, SS. Esso Binghampton | for the past three weeks EN } |e alin MAIL NOTICES W AI LIX 

Mails for St Vincent, Grenada ‘ I, - en Trinidad and British Guicna bs ae. | in the aoa Po ‘JOUBLE 
s§.8. Lad Rodne will be clostd at Dodo Decorates the Generel BUM Olina an cinder sot 

Paree! Mail at pr on the iat? sal Qtacen, eae hdc Salta fe | DECKED! New Colonial Stamp (ii OW W on ie ial | \ 
July 1960 e , 

(From Our Own Correspondent) - ae ‘ 
LONDON. Mails for St. Lucia by the MV. Lod 

ita ttc a f the Joy wilt be closed at the General Post 
A dodo decorates one oO g Office as under 

new stamps issued by the Gov Parcel Mail, Registered Mail and 
ernment of Mauritius this month, Ordinary Mail, at 2.30 pm. TO-DAY 
The dodo, of course, is now ex- !2th Judy 1950 
tinct. But the birds were plen# 
ful when the island was first . 
discovered. It is the first tim: est a Ss 
that Mauritius has had stamp: 
with pictorial designs. 

North Borneo is another colony a 2 - a 

to issue a new set of stamps The London Daily Telegraph 
. reported that after a few days 4 

hig month fighting Korea its information Both sets Uahting in orea : g replace existing is— 
sues, and one unusual feature is 
that they are printed on pho 
togravure. 

  

3 Vi 1 The ericket match between 
y » “Or England and the West 

Brow Be at aa Indies from PORT OF SPAIN GODMANCHESTER, ENG, 2. The Wimbledon lawn tonnial 
Godmanchester’s vicar, the Rev- gains aenente” 9 7 Pan American brings « new era in air transportation to ty 

erend Peter J. Disney, is a staunch Le: en half_ 1 dozen callers Western Hemisphere oo the wings of the luxurious double 
opponent of regimentation sales d about Korea decked Clippers, Direct connections at New York with other 

For seven months he has defied ~ —LN.S. “El Presidente” flights to Europe 
a local council order to put up the 
number “56” on his vicarage, 
saying, “A vicarage must not lose 
its name.” 

He has now received an ulti- 
matum from the council, “Put the 
number up or we will do it for 

and send you the bill.” 
-LN.S. 

you 

  

| This well-cut sports shirt is made in 

Aertex, the original Cellular fabric. 

eo y- Ga ; 

  

     

       

  

It is specially designed to keep your body at an even 

temperature. Tiny cells in the weave enable your body 

to breathe. You wi'l keep fii and stay fresh in Aertex. 

oe OP Pm mae nes OFS eee, 

© Send your name ong address for ilinsivated caialoune a 
- Advertizing Manager, Celular Clothing Co. Ltd. 405 Oxford St 

4 NAME 

@ ADDRESS 
a 
¢ 

" ae ~_* 

  

Arrangements haye been 

business as usual. 

dura-slit 
for a brilliant polish 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 

Annual Holiday 
Our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS are asked to note that 

our Workshop will be closed as from Monday 3rd July to 
Saturday the 17th July, 1950, inclusive, for the purpose of 
granting our Workmen their Annual Holiday 

undertaken during this period and the receipt of repairs and 
delivery of completed work will be continued as usual 

Our Merchandise Department 

     

     
  

made for emergency work to be 

and Office will be open to 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. | 
White Park Road, St. Michael. 

S
S
S
 

more than 1,300 
ealls in a single day. 

in order 

bureau received 
telephone 

The subject of inquiry 
of numbers, were fl Presidente’ 

       

     

  

      

   

  

   

  

Super-Luxury & Super-Comfor? 

«Superb meals...ineluding seven-course 
dinner with champagne and eordials 
.sserved at your individual table. 

Between 

PORT OF 
SPAIN 
NEW 
YORK 

    

INDIGESTION? 
i si ae           

*Club lounges and bar ou lower deck. 

* Orchids and perfume for the ladies. 

    

e Extra flight attendants. 

¢ Spacious cabin with room to stroll.     

  

iving room comfort on both decks... 
altitude-conditioning, soundproofing, 
and temperature control. 

         

       

e Everybody sleeps at oight...b tveen RIO DE JANEIRO 
a sitiee en Nia ame Trinidad and Kio...) rette* MONTEVIDEO 

painful pa ih h acidity just seat or, at a emall wi. cual Cost, in and 
suck two Rennies, one after the a roomy, foam-soft berth! BUENOS AIRES 

other The blend of antacids 
in Rennies brings you immediate 
relief because it’s specially bal- | 
anced for fast action. Always | Only PAA offers s::') @ com plete choice of services; 
carry a few Rennies  (they’te premium “El Presidente” service; regular Sleeperette 

service; and economical Tourist service, 

| 
wrapped separately) in your pocker | 
or handbag. Then you can enjoy | 
your meals without having to fear | 
the consequences. If Rennies don’t | 
belp you, it’s time you saw your 
doctor, Get Rennies at any chemist. 

R NN IE S 

NO SPOON, NO WATER... | oa 
Suck them like swvcew 

THE CALL | 

Vor information see your Travel Agent or: 

PAN AMERICAN 
HORtD AIRWAYS 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. Broad St 

Phone 2122 (After bu 

S 

hours 2303) 

wer 

  

   

    

   

    

       

For generations “ stout and oysters” have béer 

appreciated for theit appetizing flavour and rich food 

value. Now comes Manx Oyster Stout, brewed from 

the finest hops, malted barley and sugar, with the 

extract of one whole selected New Zealand Oyster 

in every bottle. 

Rich, smooth, nutritious, satisfying, Manx Oyster 

Stout is as good as it tastes. 

NX 
| ME gt oul 

ALWAYS IN SEASON 

* Wureirioys comsinatl® 
Senne 4 wre Of 

STOCKISTS 

ALLEYNE, ARTHUR & ( Lt 

S. E. COLE & Co.,, Lt 

D. V. SCOTT & Co.,, I 

SAMUEL GIBBS 
   

GITTENS, CRONEY & ( 
J. N. GODDARD & SONS, I 

E. A. DANIEL & ¢ 

INCE & Co., Ltd 
JOHNSON & REDMAN 

PERKINS & Co., Ltd 
PITCHER CONNELL & ¢ 

Cc. D. ROGERS, 
A. WEBSTER   

J. WILLIAMS MARKETING Sole Agents
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TRANSPORT 
THE entire travelling public led by the 

Commissioner of Police and 

the Department of Highways and Trans- 

port have been endeavouring to give the 

fullest co-operation in the effort to bring 

the best results from the new traffic regu- 

lations. But there is public 

the concessionaires and the inspectors who 

. travel on the routes could do more to see 

that the regulations are properly carried 

out. 

The activities of the Police in seeing to 

it that the regulations dealing with the 

overloading of "buses are strictly obeyed 

have brought much desired comfort to 

those who are compelled to travel by the 

*buses. 

travel in one seat. 

ber to 27 passengers on a ’bus 

which have been recently constructed to 

carry 31. 

It has brought slight inconvenience to 

those who cannot get seats when once the 

*bus is filled to capacity. In many instances 

the concessionaires have not put extra 

*buses on the route even at th 

between 7 a.m. and 10 a.m. a 

tween 3.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

and other city workers are travelling to 

and from work and breakfast 

This situation is even aggra 

fact that inspectors and owners of these 

*buses sometimes travel the 

occupying a seat which might have been 

available to some passenger. 

accommodation is insufficient and to re- 

duce the number of seats even by one is to 

bring a sense of frustration to those who 

have no other means of travel. 

It ought to be an easy matter to travel 

part of the distance to check the number of 

passengers on the out going trip and then 

to await the incoming ’bus to 

central terminus. 

pected moments but for an 

inspector to travel the ent 

check the 27 passengers is to defeat the 

object of the regulation and to add to the 

inconvenience which the travelling public 

is now experiencing. 

The entire transport syst 

policy of granting concessions is for the 

benefit of the public and not the conces- 

sionaires or the members o 

The system of ’bus transport as was pointed 

out in the House of Assembly 

nothing less than a monopoly system; and 

those to whom concessions have been 

granted ought to realise that 
carries with it a responsibility to cater effi- 

ciently to the needs of the travelling public 

on that particular route. To 

standing in the street or to prevent them 

from catching ‘buses on 

merely because an owner or 

is desirous of remaining in a seat which an 

intended passenger wanted is 
object of the system. 

A week ago the question was raised in 

the House of Assembly as t 

was not the duty of the Government to 

investigate the seriousness of 

in which several school children from St. 

Philip had been left on t 

Bridgetown in the afternoon when they 

  

12, 

Five passengers only can now 

This restricts the num- 

The effective check is 

that which is done at irregular and unex- 

| 

1950 

   

   

    

    

    

                            

   

all lovers of 
There is a treat 

cricket 
enough to be able to visit the 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

in store for 
fortunate 

“A Notts, 

| The third Test Match between England and the West Indies is due to start at 
Trent Bridge, Nottingham, on Thursday next, July 20. In this fascinating 

| article about Nottinghamshire's historic pavilion, are described some of the 

oousnae | “CRICKET TREASURES | 
AT TRENT BRIDGE” 

By Eric L. Robinson 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12, 1950 
= 

    

D, V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 
at the COLONNADE 

Usually 

(QUICK AND PROGRESSIVE, 
| 
| Edwin W. Pauley, President Truman's War Reparations 
| Commissioner to Japan and Germany, declares in the fol- 

lowing article that remaining U.S. lend-lease equipment 
and arms from Russia is supplying North Korea's war 

machinery. Pauley, a Los Angeles oil man, bases his 
observations on findings when he and a team of experts | fone T ‘ eeTS 
toured Soviet-occupied North Korea in 1946, Tins DUTCH BEETS 

hy EDWIN W. PAULEY | Tins DUTCH APPLE 
SAUCE 

Now 

LOS ANGELES. 

  

nae rong payed oe. Sa North Korean war machinery is undoubt- | Te eS odie 

and 4, 1868, illustrates this poin " 4 . - 4 7 = NTS < 

Cricketer’s World ‘and also reveals that this team| edly being supplied by industrial plants kept : 

  

      

gg eae a — Record, without paralle) in cricket ret ere were a intact above the thirty-eighth parallel, plus 
e ir ‘es a etween history. originals,” with the excepti of). F 

England and the West Indies CNakts y. Sussex, at Brighton, their captain, whose name was |importations of equipment and arms from er ee eS 

starts at Trent Bridge, on Thurs- 1911. Lawrence. The first Australian) Russia and whatever remains of United = 
the staff of day, July 20, “Alletson, a Nottinghamshire side proper to visit England came} |, * |} 

Among many historic balls player, was an hour making his tém years later and was mentioned States lend-lease material. |} f I HRO N 
they will see the first ball ever first fifty. He hit his second fifty @@rlier in this article. 3 When our mission visited North Korea in| ; 2 
used by the Australians in En- in a quarter of an hour. After The visitors’ names — surely 5 “ |i LOW-DOWN SUITES 

gland, during a match, played on lunch he scored 115 out of 120 in Se ~ colours and | 1946, we went there informed from numerous \ bacheieh alee 

a a oe 33, 2% 2 2. en oe ae ae ee scores read as fo ee sources that industrial plants had been dis-| } +H-U 

ottinghamshire efeate the an in ar. Innii 1 : ay om ee , T- v 5 

opinion that visitors by an innings and 11 189, out of 227, occupied him ‘Redcap (Black) angnes tnuimes | mantled and carried away as war booty or CAST-IRON BOXES ) 

. runs. ar age date the “Dick-a-Dick (Yellow) “1” reparations. W.C. PANS “S” & “P” TRAPS 
rby is the bz j hich ie. 7 . Grace, to date © «Muilagh (Di Blue) 6 B Sis sine - } .. De 

Frank “ghadlock wok ene greatest batsman o1 all time, is “Piger (Pink) 4 ‘ * We were misinformed. We visited Pyongy- WHITE LAVATORY SEATS } 

Somersetshire wickets in four conamemnaratgcl itz a Compas oe os #8no Jang, Kyompio’o, Chinnampo, Sunchon, Sinu- BASINS—22 ins. x 16 ins. & 25 ins. x 16 ins. } 

consecutive balls, at Trent China plate, which was designed «peter (Gray) 1 iju, Y Ww d , vith or without Pedestals) 
Bridge, on June 3, 1893 to quark ine: Doctor's success. i UF Dunas (brown) .. 3 Wy Tongempo, Baw Hewes SINGLE and‘DOUBLE DRAIN BOARDS and SINKS 

, , * w > jes a t t , : : ‘ é i 

wane 8 sere 3 es aan eraieate ae 2 We inspected substantially all of the indus- = 

One nents history: pevition the years 1865 and 1895. In the “Exiras pete. tries in these areas which included iron and SINGLE ALUMINUM DRAINBOARDS 

is one dating from 1,800. It is centte of the plate there is 8 por nota) je -«s3 for 4 | Steel, metal working, chemical, power, mines, ALUMINUM SINKS—24 ins, x 16 ins. & 30 ins. x 18 ins, 
t » inches 1 hi tho: ; , , — wkts. Ne ‘ : i) Se gonna oc on a radiate one hundred bats, upon ‘The Commercial Club totalled mills and smelters, textiles, and pulp, paper GALVANISE SINKS 

¢ P which his figures are inscribed. 9) and 372 i it appears that}and food 
butt of a musket. Another bat ‘ and $i4 and it appears wat/ and food, i , Dated 1800, there is also on these they might have overwhelmingly . : PORCELAIN SINKS 
which impressed me was oN€ hallowed walls an amusing “New Pi te at *| Most of these industries we found were 

ft =o ; B W defeated their Australian oppo COPPER PIPE ; ;, % ins. 34 ins., 114 ins., a 
made from an ancient oak pine, Song of the Cricket Match.” This rents had they declared at a ju- Pe Ricca RR ilar i i Pe cgalae 2 Mate     

        

   

    

                      

    

   

    

    

  

   

across the river 
just outside 
claimed that 
which this bat 
under water 
years. 

except a few 

tree, which still 
square 

of North”, as he 

is also on view, 
trait graces the 
George Parr 

e peak hours 

nd again be- 

when clerks 
until 1869. His 

vated by the 

entire route 

Already the 

return to the realize. That 

State Secretary 
chief of 
police. 

owner or an 

ire route to 

in Europe. A 

attacks Bolshev 

tion forces, he 

News Service 
em and the wants to 

once part of the famous bridge 

the ground. 
the 

for 

Like George Parr's far-famed 

leg boundary, 
river, and into which “The Lion 

wont to hit many sixes 
day, one of George Parr's bats 

(1826—91) 
ained Nottinghamshire from 1856 

us of how cricket fashions have 
changed. Beneath his topper he 

The sickle that 
reap Austria into Russia’s Europ- 

ean basket is a grave threat that 

few free people of the world 

is 
warning of a government official 

in an unique position to 

Australia’s 

Graf is considered one of the 

most fearless and outspoken men 

Conservative People’s Party, who 

very noses of Russian occupa- 

in this article for International 

remain 
consider and combat the danger 

p s© concerns a 
Trent, which is 

It is 
wood from 

was made was 
a thousand 

records, 
Worksop, 

for it 

guineas 

stands on the @ 
near the ciety XI.” 

quaintly as: 
of Nottingham, 

The 

was called, was 
in his 

while his por- 
pavilion wall. ; capt- followin 

picture reminds Reotasod, 

  

AUSTRIA 
VIENNA 

is poised to 
By State 

racies like 
the blunt (Note: 

know— 
Ferdinand Graf, 

security 
election). 

subjected to 
member of the 

degree, 
ism under the 

Austria _ still 
makes it clear 

Austria 
it must 

that if 
free, 

masters in 

at every turn. He tells, first- ital of 
hand, how the Communists 

f their staff. operate. how difficult it 
It would be a great mistake 

last week, is 

jected to 
i i ‘ Austria is the only country of 

scarcely known to the people of the Austrian industry is under 3 3 

this privil the free world. Soviet control and that these of — ~ pore ee are MANILA. 
is privilege It is the only country in Eu- industrial enterprises pay only @ ain i Uri st eat daylight| The Communist bamboo curtain is closing faster : : . 

rope—indeed, of the entire the taxes they want or no taxes on While aia Brcameensnins Party ib and faster on Democracy in South East Asia. in attractive materials 

world—which has not succumbed at all? Vienna is so unimportant, with} Deep concern for the final showdown between the 
to the choking grip of a There can be no doubt that y+. cal . :| “little d Sate B 

leave people “People’s Democracy” although world Bolshevism expects to es iin ~< ouppeaien e emocracies’ and a half dozen Communist d | 

troop units of the Red Army are reach the goal which it can £08 tees it ts the hadpog au oe rebel movements in Southern Asia is being ex- an colours now 
on. its soil. never reach by free democra- Avstria which aeiess any nupoet pressed openly in Manila diplomatic circles. 

other routes 

his inspector 

ministrating 

to defeat the 
that gives 
opportunities 

revolution.” against the Turks, Austria is again|the table methods to destro. methi s _ 

It is almost a miracle that come. - at a stage where the issue of free-| and unstrengthened over a arlile Bees ages ° ot SIMPSONS 
% arhethex at Austria has immunized itself | In the question of punishable dom and of the Occident is to be} Other diplomatic official l ‘4 f : i ‘ D against Bolshevism in compari- Nazis, the Communists demanded, defended in the most difficult] _, officials only one hour and thirty Da COSTA & Co Ltd. EL, the eieet nace ae beyond justified punishment, a way.—LN.S. minutes drive from the Philippine’s Communist raid “2 

the situation 

he streets of 

had already paid in advance for their 

monthly transport. 

Now the same complaint is 

City. 

The stystem of concession 
Z oo 

duced in order to prevent unregulated com- 

petition which brought 

lie. 

own form of transport. 

of the travelling public as a 

Our Readers Say: 

Stop Communism 

The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR,—Please allow me space to 

say that something should be 

done to stop the pace of Commu- 

nism, which seems to exist every- 
where, and an effort to better con- 
ditions before too late, More unity 

and sympathy is needed, in place 
of greed for power. How can we 

become workers against Commu- 
nism? Let us try first by being 

sympathetic to the sufferings of 
others, ready to help, and also to 

lead those who’ are would-be, 
Communists, to enter the right 
channel for preservation of peace, 
and value of life. | 

VOLUNTEER 

chaos 

satisfying the needs of the travelling pub- 

Private organisations such as Cable 

& Wireless and certain schools have their 

Could this decen- 

tralisation not be extended for the benefit 

It was even held that 

any concessionaire who allowed this might 

have broken the contractual obligation. 
Psychiatrists 

without brain, 

to underestimate 

world Bolshevism in Austria. 

This borderland nation is sub- 
dangers 

On the other hand, it also has 
the only freely-elected govern- 

ment in the world which is ad- 
areas that 

cupied by Soviet divisions, a fact 
Bolshevism 

to 
directly or indirectly, a “people's 

  

America have emerged from their 

the power of 

that are 

tic elections in 

der, via., 
are oc- shaking the 

many social security. 
bring about, 

match which must 
surely be unique in English cricket 

Nottinghamshire, 
November 3, 4, and 5, 1800. The 
contestants for the two hundred 

prize-moncy 
“Sheffield Society XXII" (22) and 
a “Nottingham or Sherwood So- 

“Majority in favour 
133 runs.” 

the ‘poet’—obviously a Notting- 
ham supporter!— gets to work on 
a longish jingle, 
triumphant spirit of which are the 

lines:— 
“Now Sheffield home they do return 
Unto their wives and children, 
Their folly there to mourn 

lNghthearted, 
Laurels green may wear.” 

Even the expert radio commen- 

FERDINAND GRAF 
Chief of Austrian Security Forces. 

Communists find in free democ- 
Italy 

Austrian 

have never polled more than 

per cent of the vote in a national 

This immunity against Bolshev- 

ism however, must not give rise 

to careless optimism. Austria 

power policy to a very speciai 

Let me explain further: 

the price and the date for which 

and when they will 
their 

World Bolshevism 
intentionally tries to make capi- 

this lack of security. 
Does the United States know 

balance its budget as long as the 

financial measures of the 
try are subjected to the sabotage 
of one of the occupation powers. 
as long as a high percentage of 

a ‘People’s Democratic” surren- 
economic measures by 

confidence 
stable economic 

The less supporters Communism 
has in Austria, the more limitless 
the means available to them be- 

dicious moment 
not do so is not 
of this strange 
of which reads 
leg-pull! 

The Trent Br 
founded on 

was played at 
on 

were a 

result is given 
as “The 
shire Cricket.” 
of the “Old Tr 
skippered the 

Then 

typical of the 
started and ca 

to raise the 
cricket. 

  

wears a beard and a heavy black tators sometimes have difficulty in used to make many runs on the dinner, Bal eur SAUSAGE «0... eee eles eee eee, Per lb, 1.05 
moustache, a black bow-tie, tight distinguishing the dark faces of ground he founded beside his old] His words pledged friendship. Today, we Ta OATS eee escent eee e es oo» 16 
white trousers and black boots! the West Indians. This difficulty int on the bank of the Trent—a]|, : : ‘ : OOSE TEA 1.0.6.5 .see se seee eee e eee eees ” 1.00 
‘ If asccee : a like Leary was overcome by members of the ground which he sold to the] 2?& fighting the Communist aggressors from Sey: ear em ata o-00 2 854g ah git 15 
onstantine of a later generation, first Australian side to visit Eng- county in 1847. His strong, hos- , i r . Stes et tiga £0 48 Pt ete e ee ae teen nee oy 38 

was known for his aggression at land, by their wearing distinctive pitable face, clean hina. save me ver aot ene this pledge wae:mase. CHIVERS COFFEE ESSENCE ............... » bot. -68 

the wicket, so was Alletson. In a colours. for side whiskers, still gazes down General Chistiakov said: (in a prepared CANNED APPLES (Sliced) . » tin 44 
frame there is this astonishing The scorecard of ‘A Grand from the pavilion wall, bidding | speech) SELECT POWDERED MILK 1-Ib. tin -90 
information—quite worth think- Cricket Match’ between the Aus- them welcome and wishing them “ fl ¥ - STEFFANI HAM SAUSAGE ............... 2-lb. tin Leee 

ing about! tralian XI'and Nottingham Com- the luck they so richly deserve. The friendship between the American and nee Pete Breiner eon bbe eate Per tin 96 

LR 1 REE Nd Re Soviet peoples, strengthened on the battle-|\} DUTCH APPLE SAUCE es Rea aues 7» ae 

Secretary 

and France. 
Communists = 

ray 

dance with law 
At the same 

agents, which 

form, which is 

is 
Communist had the hood they 

their collection 
the Communist 

does not know 

again be 
own house. 
in Austria 

gain what they 

As persistent 
Austria are ag 
propaganda, the 

is for Austria to 

coun- 

like none other 

Austria; namely, 

C It would be 
in a one to remain 

development and 
democracy is 

As in 

  

Formula For Personality 
I¢ may be due to Blood Pressure 

NEW YORK for those 
from all over 

cause; 85 per cent of people with 

depending on 
They make more 3 

to curb their own resentments and 

them 
effort than others 

Britam, where 

when the weak 

May 
William Clarke ( 
has justly gone down into History 

Father 
Clarke the owner 

nineteen years from 1835. He also 

England XI, in 1846, and did much 
level 

The present visitors from the 
Caribbean will be able to handle 
one of the very bats which Clarke 

NEXT? 
senseless campaign of hatred and 
revenge depriving them of the 
minimum necessary to live. They 
ealled anybody a Nazi who inter- 
ceded for punishment in accor- 

munists have a bureau with many 

with the support of the Comin- 

over the very Nazis whose liveli- 

The same shamelessness marks 

which they believe they are able 
to threaten the Austrian people in 
an especially effective way. They 
dangle the promise of a treaty in 
return for signatures. 

By using threats they hope to 

free nation: surrender. 

ed to effective Communist threats 
of political and economic nature 

from the Red Army and of the 
entire Russian power apparatus 

enormous dangers to which free 
subjected 

heart of Europe. 
the time of the 

er cases than the U.S.A. 
“This helds true not only for 

operating. Work was being done by Japanese 

prisoners of war and Japanese technical 

assistants. Russian troops and guards were 

everywhere. ) 

FITTINGS 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
SUCCESSORS TO 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Dial 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES. 

Why they did 
the only mystery 
game, the record 
like some huge 

—
—
—
 

=_ 
S
S
S
 

idge Ground was 
28, 1838, by 

1798—1856), who 

In most instances we were told that/| 

Koreans were unable to operate plants, so it 

was necessary for the Soviet occupation 

authorities to import Russian help and use 

Japanese skilled labour. 

When our time for visiting North Korea 

ran out — we were given five days, but were 

permitted to stay six — General I. M. Chisti- 

akov, Commanding General of the Soviet 

Armed Forces in Korea, entertained us at 
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ent Bridge Inn,” 
county club for 
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ptained an All- 

of English 

  

  

  

fields against the common enemy—the Fascist 

Germany and the aggressor Japan — is the 
basis of great victories in the second world 

war. 

“I express my confidence that also in the 

future the friendship of our democratic 
people will grow and strengthen. It will be 
the basis of our victories in the common 

struggle for peace and security in the whole 
world, and will help in the progress of the 
whole industry. 

“I am sure that the reciprocal respect and 
understanding which is the basis of co-opera- 
tion of our peoples will lead us to a quick and 
progressive decision on all questions con- 
nected with the establishment of Democratic 
Korea.” 

The “quick and progressive decision” has 
been warfare. —IN.S. 
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BAMBOO CURTAIN GOES 
By FRANK EMERY 

FLOUR $7.12 
per Bag of 100 Ibs. 

  

  

and humanity. 
time, the Com- 

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD.   
  

      

they established 

designed to win 

deprived. 

of signatures for 
peace swindle by 

cannot reach in 2 . A Small shipment 

of these superb 

TROUSERS 

as the people of 
sainst Communist 
nation is subject- 

in the world.   
A Netherlands diplomat, concerned over the In- 

donesian situation, said: 
“Indonesia, suffering from a technical inefficiency 

and threatened by Communist insurgents, has a 
poor chance of surviving in the new forces sweeping 
across the Asiatic mainland. 

“These forces have an advantage using under 

\ stock, 
irresponsible for 
silent about the 

in the TAILORED BY, 
wars cer 

stricken Central Luzon, feel it is almost the same 
story in the Philippines. 

A west European legation official however, said 
one saving factor is the strength of the Catholic 
Church in the Philippines where anti-Communist 
sermons are preached on Sundays. | 

“But on the other hand,” he added, “the greatest | 
Philippine mistake could be underestimating the | 
strength of Communist propaganda, a double-edged | 
weapon in the cold war in South East Asia.” 
Communist propagandists, he added, are hurling 

DRY GOODS DEPT. 

        

MAKE FINER CAKES 
air raids affected 

perts to observe the Communist pattern Heuie tol. | ter, Anchor Powdered Milk, 
are in danger of 

‘al conferenc: ith the news hostilities.” mental’ health in a negligible |C0rruption charges at the Philippine Government | Select These— ) d 

made in the ge iatine of Dig blood pressure On restlessness, a group of way,” he said, “but even more for | from both sides of the Pacific. “Unfortunately,” he | an 

that they are likely to have a doctors who had worked with ex- Germany. yi some of it is true.” _ | Raisl ; } AT 

better personality than others, Servicemen and women said: In a state of emergency, the t ndo-China, Burma, Thailand, Siam and Malaya, | Pon ns, Currants, ‘Figs, PUDDIN GS 

And those. who. suffer from “Electricity buzzing 30 or 40 group becomes more important Me, Te BEE top priority attention from most of | ite Mixed . Feel,’ Pea- 

Ss was intro- restlessnéss are told they have pulses a second (half as fast a’ than the individual, Neurosis aa thi worried diplomatic Corps. | ‘aa on Thee Cherries, Icing eye. 

nothing to worry about, It is just the pulsations of alternating cur- ceyelops more readily during ca nie connection, Philippine National Defence | wiatnd s mond Icing, Gran- eet E®~ 

electricity buzzing about in the rent in electric light) may be the security of the whole population, clals are assigning more and more military ex- Be SUeRr,. ancuor Buy. : 
| 
| 

diana reported: 

this complaint 

the 
or profession, 

whole? “They are 

Free 

The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I am asking space for an 
humble plea, that is, for Theatre 
owners and managers to allow 

our poor children to see on the 

screen our W.I. Cricketers in ac- 
tion in England, Free. 

This would indeed be a treat. 

and a blessing for many poor 

children are cricket lovers, and 
are pining to see the great per- 
formances of these fellows of 

1;whom they are so proud. 
, Hoping consideration will be 

given to my plea 

CRICKET FAN 

~
.
 

On high blood presSure, three 

Chicago doctors and one from In- 

become easier to 

get along with. They may handle 

other people better themselves, to 

advantage of their 

these fast 

“Sufferers from 

business ons. 

Cart Before Horse 
The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I am afraid that all the 
amount of talking by Radio or 
lectures will not aid a campaign 
against T.B. What is needed is 

sanitary measures to be enforced 
in Lunch rooms and Restaurants, 
which are \germ-spreaders. 

Inspectors are so vigilam around 

peoples’ backyards and _ private 

property, while millions of germs 
are going down the throats of the 
people at insanitary eating-places 

Drinking straws, running water 
and better sanitation should be 
made imoverative 

HEALTH SEEKER 

waves 
headaches, 70 per cent are restless, 
55 per cent complain of dizziness, 

Many have ‘spells’ of some sort.” 

Air Raid ‘Cure’ 
And on chances of becoming a 

neurotig there was news for Brit- 
Dr. Lotha Kalinowsky, who 

jgrecently completed studies in Eu- 
more tolerant thangrope, said that countries directly 

others, more ready to do things’ affected by the war have far few- 

suffer from 

social survival. 

“Fright, 

In individual 

Too Glaring 

The Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I am surprised to see 
what a vast amount has been 

spent by the Vestry for the Prin- 
cess Alice Playground and the 
condition it is in now. This 
amount ,could well have been 
spent on the much-needed 
Y.W.C.A., which would help solve 

the housing problem, or a build- 
ing to house the poor who are a 
pitiful sight to behold struggling 
daily to exist on a meagre dole. 

For me life comes first, before 
Play-fields. The squalor of pov- 
erty is much too glaring in 
Barbados 

POOR SYMPATHISER 

losing in the constant 

one’s own life, and even loss 
everything, suffered in a 
are less significant than the deep- 
seated emotional 

fight for] Also, for th j B So, e first time, Defence officials have raDey. Same 3 ‘ . been - meet and Commercial officials ss 13 > 
elementary fear for|¢0-operate in the fight to suppress i | of | the Philippines, ppress Communism in 

group, wiienees most reassuring part of the Philippine | 

fering in a group 
bear than suffer 

lowed in these countries. Gold Braid Rum, Premier 

added one Western di at, “‘is F ; plomat, “is the re- | oer in Manila alone where civic leaders have vo untarily organized an anti-Communist committee | representing some 45,000 residents.” 
The committee, includes ten le: _ rhe ¢ tee, ading civie and) veterans organizations in Manila. —LN.S a 

conflicts of the 
other words, suf- 

is easier to 
ing alone.”     

  

Choyce Tips, Lipton’s Blue 
Cross, Myrna, Red Rose. 
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CEREALS 

Muffets, Weetabix (2 sizes) 
: ' Puffed Wheat, Shredded 

Feet It is a wonder Barbadians have | Wheat 
; ony feet left, and tourists are not | 

To The Editor, The Advocate going to put up with such rank | se 
SIR,—The present ’bus stand inconvenience. The public must| BEER 

poh pe under re completely, Protest. Me. Ewans, Tennants, Guinness 
¥ e properly termed i F | ‘ic. Ss, B Ss, Gul S 
a waiting ES ae g! aie nin feet school children | Stout, Large and Nips 

We want a system where ’bus 5;y./G,,Day half fare. Some are C ihihd ia tn constant motion and et ee and take up very | SPECIALS 

transfers available, also no half ‘ | Cyprus Raisins, 16c. per Ib 
hour waiting for a ‘bus. DISGUSTED PASSENGER. | Cyprus Prunes, 240. per ib 

rm ih Pickled Salt Fish, 32c. per Ib 
Carrots, Turnips, Celery, Cucum- 

bers in tins 

GODDARDS 
@ LETTERS which are signed with a nom-de-plume, but unaccom- 

panied by the customary bona fides, will be ignored. Many such 
reach the Editor’s desk each week, and readers are again reminded | 
of the necessity for the writer’s name to be known to the Editor, 
not for publication, but as an assurance of good faith. 
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Barbados At Oxford 
By A Correspondent 

JOHN HAGGIS, the English artist who came out to 
Barbados on location with 
film unit and whose work many Barbadians will recollect 
seeing in the one-man show 
the auspices of the British Council, is showing some of the} 
landscapes he painted whilst 
Oxford premises of the British Council. 

- Sweepstake 
Reaches 
$34,408 

HE BARBADOS TURF CLUB 
is now selling Series TT 

for their Mid-Summer Sweep. Up 
to the present the First Prize for 
the 2/- Sweep is $34,408.00, but 
there is still a month to go before 
the Races. 

Some people believe that be- 
fore the races the B.T.C. will be 
selling the treble series, that is 
beginning from Series AAA, The 
First Prize for this Mid-Summer 
is expected to be well over that 
for last year’s Mid-Summer 
Meeting. 

HE DELAMERE LAND 
YOUTH Movement Sports 

Club are trying to make prepara- 
tions to tour Antigua this year 
for the purpose of representing 
the youth of Barbados in a num- 
ber of games. 

The Committee of the Y.M.S.C. 
are asking for donations to help 
them and will also welcome any 
other gifts such as old cricket 
gear, footballs, etc. 

ASTOR EARL JENNINGS 
PARCHMENT has arrived in 

Barbados accompanied by his 
wife and two children to join the 
Adventist ministry. Pastor Parch- 
ment is a native of Jamaica and 
a graduate of the Mandeville 
College there. 

Pastor A. A. Ward, who for 
the past 11 years was connected 
with the office of the Leeward 
Islands Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists, is en route to the 
United States where a world 
conference of Seventh-day Ad- 
ventists is to be held in San 
Francisco. 

Adventists, according to the 
latest church statistics, are carry- 
ing on work in 228 of the 282 
countries of the world. This is 
conducted in 705 languages and 
of them they have printed liter- 
ature in 195 languages. 

At the San Francisco Conference 
the progress of the work of the 
church in all the world during 
the past four years will be re- 
viewed and plans laid for the 
future. 

N THEIR MATCH against St. 
Mary’s Old Boys’ Associa- 

tion at the Princess Alice Play- 
field, Tambrose made 92 for the 
loss of seven wickets. Best 32 
not out and Taitt 22 were the 
best scorers. 

For St. Mary’s Old Boys’ W. 
Grannum took three for 15 and} 
D. Browne four for 22. The match 
will entinue on Saturday. 

ATIENTS AT St. Peter’s Alms-|! 
house will be able to hear a 

Concert given at the Almshouse 
at 7.45 o’clock to-night by the 
Police Band under Capt. C. E. 
Raison. 

HE MOBILE CINEMA will | 
give a Show at Oldsbury 

Plantation yard to-night for the 
benefit of residents of the Olds- 
bury area of St. Philip. 

HE ST. MICHAEL'S GIRLS’ 

SCHOOL Speech Day will 
take place at 4 o’clock this eve- 
ning. His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Savage have consented 
to be present. 

His Excellency will address the 
Girls and Mrs. Savage will dis- 
tribute the Prizes and Certificates. 

MEETING OF the Goodwill 

Cricket Club of St. Joseph 
was held at Horse Hill recently 
and matters concerning the cur- 
rent B.C.L. season were discuss- 
ed, 

The members present were: Mr. 
B. Downes (Chairman), Mr. P. 
Walker, Mr. V. Fenty, Mr. C. 
Young, Mr. G. Millar, Mr. J.| 
Walker, Mr. R. Walker, Mr. V. 
Young, Mr. L. Jordon, Mr. L. 
St. Hill, Mr. J. Branch and Mr 
D. Dawson. 

The Secretary of the Club was 
indisposed but later another meet- 
ing was held and two new mem- 
bers were admitted to the Club. 

ih Borns AT CHURCH Vil- 

lage, St. Joseph, which is own- 

ed by Woseley and Wilfred Holder, 
two brothers, toppled over re- 

cently. 
One of the brothers was recent- 

ly a patient of the St. Joseph 

Almshouse but he is now out.| 
They both tried to collect parts of 

the house and it is understood 

that on this occasion they are 
building back two houses instead 

of one. 

C= W. CUMBERBATCH | 
A Headmaster of the St. Giles 

Boys’ School, reported that the 

school was, broken and entered 
between the 7th apd 9th of this 
month and two cricket bats and 

two balls removed They are 

valued $20.18 and belong to the 

Department of Education 
ETH GOODKIDGE of 

Hill, St. George, was 

taken to the General Hospital re-| 

cently suffering from injuries to| 

his right hand He was treated 

and discharged 
Goodridge, who was riding 

bicycle, was involved in an acci-j 
dent with a motor car owned andj 

driven by St.Clair Williams of! 
Laynes Gap, Brittons Hill The | 

bicycle was extensively damaged | 
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Was Saved From ) - | Assembl VY 7 j NOV’ET 2c | 7 o 

| “Devil? * At fully Agsizes .|\. i. os | Devil’s Hole ’ | Adjourned 
“6 : . nih C Tells th LESLIE REDMAN and Mac Donald Carew were both | 

the “Christopher Columbus reaser /ells the Story wequitted by Assize Juries at the Court of Grand Sessions Only Ni T oid i | 

“I felt a terril jolt when vesterday His Honour Mr. G. L. Taylor acted as Chief y ine turn aan 

of his work held here under| ship ran agroun I g Justice in absence of Sir Allan Collymore, Chief Justice,| THE meeting of the House oi | 
wes the rough eas the: ; Assembly which vas to have 

ie thes : ho| another shake made me sit 1 fs who is ill . } ‘ heen held yesterd d i tal in Barbados at Blackhall, the ay Sisk * nade me sit up in| Both Redman and Carew were,in his pocket and: rode away sterday did not tak 

of ane one of the members| represented by Mr. FE. K. Wal-| At about 5.00 p.m. on the same| Place for want of a quorum. Only 
a -rew —sé g se of > ry + c . - 7 y > rm ¢ he ne . y t . Moers . resent “hy 

Mr. Haggis has been particularly | 2986-ton steamship Cemadiles eee ae a eran ate eee hae po? oe te Dae wth : ? 's eae ee —_— 
i 7 i . ; > “Olicitor reneral, prosecu- T ne 1 1OoKeC nto iS} 7 ‘ 

fascinated by the very paintable| Constructor which es ears Os Soe : : ; ; nee @ Regge néet a eer ee . 
qualities of the old windmills of|off Grenada on June 23 told the Wed Ge Wenell ot the Crown » or the wallet he could) (ong wis ee xo bagi ang ade I > 2 > » : ‘ : > > on > Sneaker ‘ 

Barbados which he presents with! Advocate yesterday in x ieee Redman’s indictment was th. He made a search at aes a am Spe aker ad } 
a loose, yet vigorous handling of| View ; y m an mter-' first to occupy t attention ef]! rd it was not there pale it until 12 noon next 

oil paint. He said that when he went o: >» Court. He was charged with me and returned to] 4¥esday 5 i 

Outstanding amongst the Barba- deck the sea appeared to be vers tae StS. Soe Veleee | toe ent, veeeor ia Suan ae Smith Mee. TT : fia im , 
dos section of his Oxford one-man| rough and the Constructor was at|S2» °4 $90 in cash. total vaiue)He made certain enquiries ae FE Miller: M T. Alider; Mr 
show is “Flamboyant Tree-Bar-| that time carrying 30 tons of cargo | 22>) Property of RPaCee NEC Ee tae . out success. He later received Mr. A “Ss ra Fe a tar 3 

” ‘ : Ni ; ‘ ' : | Dece , ast ‘mation and wen the Cen-|Mr. 4 b. § »wis; Mr ¢ 
bados”, showing us the brilliantly-|in her hold. The crew did | eee eet” 1s = y ee tal Pat ene went to the Cen Bevek: Mr. MS. Cox: Me F I 
painted foliage of a rich geranium| panic and all passengers remained | ,, 1 "8,12! Was climaxed when) tra) Police Station ys Waleeet and. Mie. Sneaker 
ane looking as though a outatae east when they were told what ete a oe aa th eine b) ; ee te uae ? ee eh eee 

C e@ had been gaily flung| had happened. [one cae a aeereleOn; ACUTE CAE) Ons ae eo See » 
on S tree by some vivacious The spot where the ship had [Jury and eae cae va ore F Ca a eh = , 
ardener. run aground was called “Devil's | 28S 2&en Tou oes) ee eae Lee 7 

This joyous, burning colour Hole” so called by sailors becau: think that he ask them to wa ej but: set ee ee All Members 

stands out all the more since,|the sea is always in a very rougi: Gow Reape | Reo oat Paaaeeie cea gated eee She ld A d hanging quite close to it in the|condition. The spot is opposite|“°nce they had hearg. = | nothing was ton Mess ou tten 
Oxford exhibition is the cleverly|to Hope Estate, Grenada His Honour then directe ren At this sage os nom ; : : : 

* 5 iv , ms 7 t i a ve t o no adc *ssed Pa r 5 m- / e, contrasted ‘Source of the River} When called on to do emer-|'®, return ; ' a ig Sie val ea +t = io Council Meeting 
egg ne - the oe gency work the engine room ani} guilty | vation \ ori or She t guilty” 

ue an rey colours é s vol sere. r aA re a - a : The 5 > ars e 

of far-away Iceland which picture weie ata eG thei | i A Warrant " i Chamber > eleseenns shui: a 

also serves to give some indica~|power to make the hinnudiders io t eee ot I ge ee Mac invited to attend the meeting: 
t sic sIEfeS oe 5] prosee tedman’s . aaa >» seco : p Mac- 7 : . : : 

tion of Mr. Haggis’s successful} comfortable | Prosecution in Redman’s case wa Sar «econo epee eared on J Of the Council of the Chamber 
of a wide variety o .% ; af arke, He said that on é t Q : : ‘ dibin : oe f id iety of} On June 25 two days after th Se eat s ee . . : ere Seaeiti a wounding to listen to the discussions, wil 

subject matter. |ship had run aground the salvage on er ne was sent to Bar Td Aiteoeta ion tes yn {| be among the matters to be con- 
t iBteiue’ a ‘ barees Hill. He was accompanied} Majoric Alleyne with intent or ase a i 

Other Subjects 3 tescue” steamed up along-/by Worrell and Jones. He had a! May 25 and simple wounding. sidered when the Council hole 

Amongst the other Barbadiar side the Constructor and took oft | y arrant to search the premi Eig Majorie Alleyne, primary wit- their monthly meeting whic! 

subjects showing are “Shipyard a a of the passengers, among| Reaman ii a ren ness for the Prosecution in the] takes place on July 19 
“—~! them a sme 2 ; va we ne iii: Asnt , , a the sugges- 

The Santa Maria,” a study of con- ms a — — fe ingest it He read the warrant to Redman| case against Carew, was first in the This was ee — SUBBE Ss 

struction work on the replica used| j.0°, DCXt day the “Rescue”! whose daughter invited them to] Witness stand. She said that her} tions made by Mi Oppin at 

for the “Christopher Columbus” started to work on the Construc-| search. Worrell save over Red-| mother Daisy Carew was the wife}the last Annual General Meet 
film, in which a very attractive See a ¥ ne eeenee | man and he was taken to the| of MacDonald Carew : . a as ma 

coppery glow of light is skilfully ive aalaidé _ + EmaS a yap Central Police Station and On May 25 Carew came to ee a the - ne — a " _ w = a oh 

captured by the painter, “Coast an $ Sr ne same hatch charged. He made no statement mother’s home and knocked er ye considered ry the ouncil are: | 

Near Holetown” and “Landseape] ta} Mie trea avaver ae petra) Adina | Best puddine and| mother closed the door, He how-{ That newcomers to the Islanc 

Barbados” both of which, also in on Byere ace hac ni eeane vendor of Lightfoots Lane,| ever came in and they fought in} wishing to join the ¢ hambe) 
the oil medium, are marked by powerful pumps of the escue!! saiq that on the’ first day f the| the front house should be required to reside here | 

strong composition showing Mr had been working ones Exhibition she was sittir the She went to her mother who]for two years before election;| 

Haggis’s innate sensibility to de-|, He said that he was surprised) qoy of one Ha'l at Baxters Road, | was lying on q table, and spoke} release from all controls of items | 

sign, the colour matching in, ,Se¢ how efficient, safely and) “Between 3.30 and 4.00 p.m,| to her. She then went to the]in free supply from the Sterling | 

strength and variety, and is clean-|Wickly these tugs are worked)... sayy Redman come from the| front door and while  there}area, and the lack of commer-| 
ly handled as are all his paints when these emergencies occur at} qirection of Tudor Street with his} Carew asked her where she was cial representation on the Legis- | 

Also in this Barbados group are|S®4 especially when the sea is 8°) <4, and daughter. He picked up| going. He next stabbed her in| lative Council | 
some boldly executed charcoal rough that a small boat would) , purse from the gutter in front! her head The Council will hear a report} 

drawings, including ‘Quayside, be easily capsized and damaged lof Hall’s business. Others were Her mother took her to a doc-Jof the meeting in Trinidad oi 

Bridgetown” and “The Old Town, To assist in the refloating the| present when Redman picked up| tor, to the Police Station anc the Incorporated Chambers 0! | 

Bridgetown” the latter, with its|tanks which were emptied wer! the purse then to the General . Hospital. |Commerce from the local dele-| 

simply drawn old buildings and all filed, with air and ‘all Seer When she was injured it was} gates | 

deftly placed figures, being par- stuff removed. j To Mr. Walcott: | Id the! about 7.00 p.m. The lamp was 
ticularly notable, He said it was about nine days Police Magistrate that I winked] pyrning during the fight but L B 

With skill equal to that by after much hard work that the} my eye to Redman to tell him when her stepfather stabbed her U.S. Workers 

which he gets the sunny look and|“Rescue” pulled — the ed to pick up the purse. I »to'd! it was out, She did not see the 
feeling of Barbados on to canvas |Constructor out of danger. Speak- the Magistrate that if so nY} weapon that he used to stab her y . 

Mr. Haggis impresses the stark,|ing about he life of a greaser on) peop'e were not ground To. Mr Walcott: The fight Savings Reach 
yet haunting beauty of his chill |these ships, he said that the Loox self would have picked u el was caused through Melvin : P ee 

Icelandic landseapes, the rolling,|is very good and one generally! purse Melvin, who is 23 years old, is $3,062,622 } 
seemingly boundless fells of the| Works in ease and safety He has| Otho Jones, a mechan of] courting) my 16-year-old sister 

Yorkshire Dales country with it’s|been a greaser for eight years NOW| Codrington, St Michael iid} My stepfather told my mother Up to » 30, 1950, the sum of | 
sunlit limestone farms and barns,|and has recognised the sea as his] that on December 14 betwee: o| that Melvin was not to come to /$8,062,622.35 was received by the 
country in which the  painter|living. Being one of the members} anq 4.00 p.m. he Ng] the house U.S. Workers’ Savings Branch o! | 
ae has his origins, the pic-)of the crew which wr signed off! under Messrs Pitcher Co: V's} the Labour Department, the Pro- | 
uresque painters-paradise qual-|after the stranding he is Now) busine at Tudor Street. He saw The Doctor gress Re ade y j 

iti : aha , ; ad 3 38 port made out by tha} 

hae SF romantic Cornwall, the awaiting another cil Saale one Redman _and others | coming Dr. Gordon Cummins, Medical ]Department shows | 
richness of the Severn-sida|work on one of these Canadian) towards him. He called Redman ojcey at the General Hospital, Of this total, $4,231.38 ha 
ne ee landscape and the| ships. and at about ten feet t © Red=) said that on May 26 he examined [been remitted to the B.W.1.C.L,.0 

pa es sige ou te eae ee eS aie nt ceca , Majorie Alleyne She had #81$71,468.37 has been refunded — to 

See dilly pesgae 0 r stoop and pick up a brown laceration of the scalp about onefthe Barbad Government; t 

Flute yt ooh — oe DELEGATES He told Redman that he tes me a half inches long When | returned  ayeekers. 65 738 9 
Ato! country of the Suffolk half of the contents | man | ¢ a 1 airemat hed” tw ae be pehtpas 

and Essex border for some de RETURNING ea ett ce eleet | he. saw ft, it already hac Ofhas been paid; worke allottee 
i s - , placed the wa'let us | . titche nie 519 “t 

lightful pastoral subjects the ha 4 J | re | want half itches have got $494,512.14; and = cour 
as s cts and- and asked him if he wat ed hal pe bare ‘ bins Ti 

ling of which certainly reflect no : ‘ if his (Redman’s) good | To Mr. Walcott: A laceration | ques account for $593.36 
discredit on him for followi Mr. H. A, C. Thomas.a.former | 0° s (Redmar gS « day|i8 & wound caused by a blunt These figures total $2,826,543.44 

such distinguished tiwm President of the ROE ot vor one nd P Cc. i ant ‘ty | instrument From the descrip | which when subtracted from the 

ayes Commerce and Mr. Gilbert | he Socom pace Ther i A ,| tion given by Majorie Alleyne }iota) received leaves a balance of 

Portraits Bynoe, delegates of the Chamber| Redman’s hom i aoe _tmace 2) the wound that she would have Jeygg 978.91 B.W.I. funds 

Ther A ae of Commerce to the meeting of | search but found nothing | received would bea punctured |?" § . 

Loanet are also in the exhibition|the Incorporated Chambers of To Buy Fruit | one ; 

fugitee —. a ae Commerce held in Trinidad this Osear Worrell of ac I aid Hart Hoyte of Hoytes Village, “RODNEY” COMES 
y and a chalk sketch off{week, are expected to return to} that on December 14 he went to! 4 yelative of Majorie Alleyne, 

eae aoe a is probably the the colony on Thursday Tudor Street by Messrs. Pitcher] caiq that on the night in ques- ON FRIDAY 
o Coens at executant The meeting of the Chambers,|Connell’s business to buy some) tion he was at Carew’s house the Lady Rodney will be ub 

aoe rs of Bach’s keyboard , was called for the purpose of dis-] fruit. He took out his wallet and} 4 fight took place between Carew Jriving from Canada on Friday 

In ‘all hi il a at cussing the question of the federa-! paid for the fruit \fter t ying) and his wife because Carew had{morning and leaving the same 

; us oil-painting Mr. tion of the West Indies. for the fruit he placed the ulet! caid that Worrell was not tofeyenirig for St. Vincent, Grenada 
Haggis, whilst capable of using eo 8B Vir Ba 
his medium to express infinite _ yPRBET visit the ogi: =. Da in the} Prinidad, and British Guiana 

. . re - oo back house while the fight was ——— 

pigmentary richness of colour -- : ; ; 
r ‘ 20 ‘ Majorie was with him|and stepfather but he would no 

whether it be found in the grain en n oing on jor 
: e but after hearing a shout she} because they were husband an 

of masonry, in masses of verdure 9 r 3 " a i} went to look for her mother. It} wife, She left him and went int 
or in the texture of an olive skin i , tee : | was then that he saw Carew stab[ the house He heard her sa 

STs mae eae Se one teh e e V 1 nt Majorie in her head that Carew had cut her Shx 

A eet th oe those sticky, e on e e O il e To. Mr. Walcott The lamp} was bleedin when she cami 

ete a ns ese artes Sadie lwent out after Majorie was ]back out of the house and hel 
rom the work of some oi i | / > 4 % cial sd istabbed When Mr Carewfon to him Doreen and Myrtle 

painters, Vhen accidental this In Barbados | brought down his hand I did not] were throwing stones during th 
glutinous gloss is sufficiently pain- aa ae a spon he had in it. | Aght 

she ie ieee te 5 Speaking at the Telephone and but ext 1ely efficient system and | After Majorie was stabbed big Melvin Worrell was the las 

Those who saw Mr. Haggis’ General Trust 24th Annual Gen-/added 252 stations, making 4) stones began to come through the} witness called by the Prosecu 

Barbados aeae will ‘tT think eral meeting in London, Sir | total of 3,952 in service at the} jouse. It was one of these stones] tion after which Mr Walcott 

sen Ay 2 At "| Alexander Roger, its Managing end of the year |that broke the chimney of the} addressed the jury. His Honour 
agree with me that his outstand : : - \ : les i vat bas all | turing ; 
ing attribute is his ability to Director said that large capital| It is pleasing to note jn all) jamp during his summing up, told the 

catch the radiance of sunlight|@xpenditure was planned for} these places the enco rage rent | An Argument Jury that the evidence was con- 

and transfer it triumphantly on to 1949 and 1950 by the Telephone | being given in official quarte s Ainsley Worrell, a shopkeepe BN ie a 

canvas Companies in Jamaica, Trinidad|attract the investment of capital! of Si. James, said that on thi SS SS 
il states staat ag ¢ arbe ; fro side s es. The assur-| q; st he was at Hoyte’ 

This. Oxford exhibition has|and Tobago, and Barbados, in|from outside source | day in question he was at Ho) 
already attracted visitors from|which we are so largely interest- ;| ance ye investors in these Village with Melvin Worrell SRA VIEW GUEST 

the West Indies, Persia, Irak.jed. During 1949 nearly £600,000 islands will be given a quare} Melvin is engaged to Carew 

Iceland, India Holland, ‘ France,jwas expended upon capital works deal must operate to the economic | stepdaughter, Doreen. Soon afte: HOUSE 

Switzerland,, Sweden, Denmark,|by ‘hese companies, the Trust;aad social development of the | he heasd Carew and his wife 

Norway, Portugal, The United|providing the necessary finance as | islands, without drawing Upon) having an argument. HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

States, me e ecu and|required gradually by way of|the Colonial Developm Bt i} ae ie Ee 8 See EE ee EXCELLENT CUISINE | 

there will doubtless e moreltemporary loans which, in ac-,;which is provided by t over-j| with him. She askec » stop ; | 

countries represented before the] cordance with established proce-!taxed British taxpayer the fight between her mother FULLY STOCKED BAR 

show concludes. One of the inter-|aure, will be replaced in due } i eRe A 7 RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

ae A a pete Fates ex ccurse by more permanent upwards 

tre Maile Meeth NAMIts s00-| OR TCIME ON ne et aioe © core 4 (Inclusive) | 
. ae capital y 1e companies con- pply - | 

| 

      

in charge at Oxford and who In Jamaica, stations increased 
comes from an old Jamaican by 1.985 to a total of 12,004 in 

family. service at December 31, 1949, and 
curing the Ime £210,000 

. pre *xpended on ney, lilding 2 him-] ¥88 expended \ 

HE ROAD leading from © : exchange equipment and outside 

borazo to Castle Grant, St 

Joseph is at present undergoing 

On the eastern side, the 

plant Capital expenditure” by 

the Trinidad Telephone Company 

cond wi ed away for a few yards|amounted to some £355,000 and| 

but. it ie still open to traffic : stations in service increased by! 

The road leading from Baltic to 1,330 to 13,546 ' 
   

Boscobel Chapel Hill was also Issues Oversubseribed 

recently undergoing repairs but Following upon the local issue 

this road was not closed to traffic.| of B.W.1. $500,000 (£104,167) Five 

per Cent Redeemable Cumula- 

  

  

        
      

  

      

  

  

  

es s 

ary tive Preference shares at par in 

Assize Di 1948, to which I referred last 

TO-DAY ar, a further issue of B.W.1 
of similar} 

No. 26 Rex vs. Reginald i «¥ made i 
Brathwaite id N 1b 1949 

No. 28 Rex vs. Darwin ‘ cribe 

Batson havire € re 

No. 29 Rex vs. Alfred Lewis only: fre 

THURSDAY ah a Tae nt \ a 

No. 22 Rex vs. Eric Thomp- eseeay aaa hat @ 

son & Arnett This Me ee ca ae 

Browne arta an a ean 

No. 16 Rex vs. Winston a Bee? ete 
Drakes West Indies investor 

, enterprise public 1 iti 

{| Barbados spe     

  

upon development 

LTD.    
& Sead | 

ee Alka-Seltzer 
terme Nas “A   

Mrs. W. S. HOWELL 

See | 

      

May we have the pleasure of 

supplying you with one of the 

Bridal 
Scelloped 

with 

following Motor Vehicles Vei 

all 
F 

    
edges 

embroidery in 

Size TOT Se ete. 

Size 12 ft x 4ft_ 

  

The STANDARD VANGUARD | 2 3 

% 68 h.p. 6 seater: Saloon. Bridal Wr 

The STANDARD 12 ewt. PICK-UP 

The STANDARD DELIVEF [AN The STANDARD DELIVERY VA ) Cdienet: aiaite 

The STANDARD ESTATE CAR \ 

The TRIUMPH RENOWN 2 Litre Saloon | Prices____ 

The TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER i 

38 h.p. 4 seater Saloon, | 

This new n ] is expected in 3 months : 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. | ae ws 
Ager Trafalgar Street 

    

a OOooESEOoSeeSSSFE == 

— 

$1.55 & 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

PAGE FIVE 

NO MORE GREY HAIR | 
AFRICAN MIXTURE 

Colours the Hair instantly. 
It is absolutely what is professed of it: 

A GENUINE HAIR COLOURING 
Available in 4 handy sizes 

Obta nadie from 

BOOKER’S (Barbados 
DRUG STORES LTD. 
BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN 

Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middiesex, Eng, Estd. 1889 

  

     
   

   

  

     

     
    

     

  

    
     

    
  

  

     

  

    
    

      

    

Also try 

FLEUROIL 
BRILLIANTINE 
Makes the hair 
soft and glossy 

Sold in 2 Sizes 

ALL CLASSES OF 

JURANLE 
CONSULT 

BRYDEN & SONS 
(BOS LID.) 

A. 8. 

AGENTS FOR 

NATIONAL EMPLOYERS 

MUTUAL GENERAL 

INSURANCE ASSN. LTD. 

, PPPOE CEE PPPS APPS. 

% 
s 
~ 
S 

° , 
~ 

R il » i 

% ) 
mM) 

: ON EK 

  

Humber The trademark } 

is your guarantee of lasting 

quality, fine appearance and 

strength, The 

World's leading quality 

bicycle carries (this mark of 

distinction, 

hicycle 
in the 
world 
carries this 

mark of 

perfection 

unrivalled 

    

     

   

      
  

% 
‘4 

x HARRISON'S x 
s R 
% BROAD ST. . 
ss 
» LOCAL AGENTS =. 
$ DIAL 2364. y 
% 

‘< ‘ = ‘ 
x INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL & GENUINE STURMEY-ARCHER 3- OR 4-SPEED GEAR % 
., 2 

S $ 
OBO OOOO OOS OE OOO4 tot MA OOOO 

    

Is 

around 

our C rf rs 

__ $9.00 
_SIL.25 

eaths 
      

     
\i~ foe 

Poe Ge NI 

“LSet $2.79 fk... 

13 Broad Street
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A WARNING! 

      

   
     

       

  

   
   

    

  
HENRY 

  BY CARL ANDERSON    
Rainy weather and damp- 
ness bring on Rheumatism. 

But Rheumatism and Pains 
in the joirts can be con- 
quered by 

SACROOL 
Keep a bottle handy. 

| 

| 
| | | On Sale at... ! 

J 

  

MICKEY hiOUSE 

MICKEE ! 1-1 ...PIUST | | Don’? BE SILLY, { SAW A PGENIE! EEGA! THERE'S 19 reas —-— . NO SUCH THING eer ye ie AS A GENE! 

NEY _ BY WALT bis 
     
   

  

   

Knights Drug Stores   

  

Gland Discove 
Restores Yout 
In 24 Hours 

fferers from loss of Vigour, nervous- 
yy “weak body, impure blood, falling 
memory, pe who are old and worn-out 

eir tin 

   
    

  

     

      
     

  

    

     

    

SWEDEN'S BEST 

MATCHES 
_ OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE, 

Cea 

nefore t me Will be delighted to learn 
of & new gland discovery by an American 

or. 

his new discovery makes it possible to 
quienty and easily restore vigour to your 
lands and body, to build rich, pure blood, 

fy strengthen your mind and memory and 
feel like a new man in only 8 days. In fact, 
this discovery which is a home medicine in 
pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form, does 
4uwWay with gland operations and begins to 
build new vigour and energy in 24 hours, 
yet it is absolutely harmless and natural in 
ction. : 

f The success of thiMamazing discovery, 
called Vi-Tabs has been so great in Amer- 
ica that it is now being distributed by ali 
chemists here under a guarantee of-com- 
plete satisfaction or money back. In other 
words, Vi-Tabs must make you feel full of 
vigour and energy and from 10 to 20 years 
younger, or you merely return the empty 
package and get your money back, A spe- 
cial, double-strength bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs 

  
costs little and Se 
guarantee protects «Tabs *: 

soe Sa Restores, Manhood and Vitality   

      

{s WITCH ON YOUR VORCH ai FE \ VIDOCQ , AND GFT AEADVA " 
70 DUCK? 

  

K..0. CANNON .... - « WITH WHISPER IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 
MON DIEU IT 1S A WOMAN? 

NADIA ZUCC/}    
    

    

   

  

      “WHISPER ' GET BACK! 
WATCH THE GUN! AND 
KEEP BEHIND ME?       

    

   
   

   

    

all day long 
This wonderful Sensation is wonderfully easy 

shower yourself all over with Cashmere Bouquet Taleum 
Powder, after every bath, every bathe. Then — all day long — your fascinating freshness will be the envy of your 
friends : your skin will have a marvellous silken texture : there will linger about you a subtly seductive fragrance. For Cashmere Bouquet is the Taleum Powder with the fragrance that men love. 

BRITAIN’S 
LEADING 

AMERICAN-TYPE 
CIGARETTE 

to get. Just 

Cashmere Bouquet 
TALCUM POWDER 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET co 

    

  

| IT] j j! ie | 
| ae 4 4 i - : 

ati K DAPOY - P om Ge mt W ‘ ny 

E 

BY GEORGE MC.ivAii 

      

     

   

   

en 

f M’mm...they’re , 
ie 

  

IT MUST BE GREAT 
TO GET OUT IN TH’ 
COUNTRY IN THAT 
SUNSHINE AND 
QUIET =~ 

   
    

    

    

        

ITS STARTIN’ 
TO _RAIN= WHAT |       
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    MAKE THEM 
YOURSELF WITH 
NO FEAR 
OF FAILURE 

Bakewell Tarts 
Who wouldn't be proud of Putting delicious tarts 
like these on the tea-table! You can make them 

   

    

        

YOUR TRIP = \ _ER..ALITTLE BUSINESS 
o ay HAD TO ATTEND 4" 

TO... 4 
/BANKING HOug, 
| SAM wy 

  

The Children’s Favourite 
' Food Beverage     

“IT MIGHT Xa CAN'T WAIT, ik. 
FINE WELCOME, FEW DAYS, MR 

T is fortunate that ‘ Ovaltine’ makes such an instant appeal to all children, for this delicious food beverage is supremely good for them. It provides a wealth of nutritive elements which are of the greatest importance in helping to build up robust health and abundant energy.   easily—there's no special knack. With Royal Baking 
Powder to guarantee success, they’re bound to turn 
Out perfect. Here’s the recipe: 
Make pastry with ¢ oz, plain flour, 1 level teaspoon 
Royal Baking Powder, pinch of salt, 1% oz. lard, water 
so mix. Line patty tins with pastry, puta little jam at 

En BE DANGEROUS.) EVERY DAYCOSTS US 5 A FORTUNE. WE 
(( MUST GET INTO THE UPSTATE TWO SUNGLE AT ONCE. ] a= \ a - Es 

re NHS 860 
7 

A d Because of its outstanding health-givi and revitalizing qualities, 
t 

P ‘Ovaltine’ should be the regu ar ally beverage, not only or your children, but for every 9 = | ROYAL BAKIN G Ovaltine POWDER | for Rohust Health and Energy a : Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. i “tara 
C. 273 

i Sannin nntensie 
eam, | 5 

: 

bottom. Cream / oz. butter and 1% 02. sugar, beas 
in one egg, add two oz. semolina, 1 rounded teaspoon 
Royal Baking Powder, a little almond essence and 2 
tablesps. milk, Beat well, and three-quarters fill the 
patty-tins with the mixture. Bake in hot oven at 
450°, 10 - 12 minutes. 

Prepared from Nature’s best foods, 
to form firm flesh, calcium for strong bones and teeth, iron to enrich the blood, organic Phosphorus for sound nerves, carbohydrates and other valuable food properties for mak: good the energy and strength which active children expend hee 

. 
‘ Ovaltine ’ contains proteins | 

MR. MAYOR.I’M [> NAPOLEON. TWO 

22 
RR
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CLASSIFIED ADS. |_PUsLic saves : __ PERSONAL RSNA Bo RA RT PEER 
Cheney sib | AUCTION | re pubic ave nevedy warned oot J AT LAST THEY HAVE COME 

= | FOR RENT | misioner Si" potice to tol at Central SELF HEATER IRONS—De Luxe 

  

  

  

    

         

  

    
    : ne —e ae nee. | Station, on Monday 17th July at 2 p.m contracting any undorsigned beg throug _ ‘HOUSES ™ | Twe nine (29) old cushion covers, ten a unless by a writter Le ned 

thank ail e friends v j 10) old cushions, three stretchers, | "y me r > ‘pat yy > J ‘ y wa is: a See nk Seek ca Signed CHARLES TROTMAN THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM oo ae ae rn “eho | , ATHLONE-ON-SEA—Fontabelle. From) ‘tems of interest Lawer Estate 1 George ent occasioned 1} Ist July 1950 ains © (2) to. DARCY SCOTT | 13.7.50-—2 hoes ‘ ~: Bt death of their dear one H i le aly 0. Contains tw 2) flat } Corner Broad & Tudor ‘ 
    | Smaller of which has three (3). Bed Gemrament Tooms each with wash-basin, dining- 

room, drawing room, gallery and all j modern conveniences 
The larger flat has four (4) bedrooms UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | two (2) dressing rooms, kitchenette | I HAVE been instructed to sell by ing and drawing rooms, large yal-| public competition on the spot on 

LEON & DAPHNE,   
  

  

    i 
The undersigned She i 

ledge with deepest 
various expressior 

  

      
    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

      

          

  
    

    
   

    

  
  

      

    

  

  

    

  

    
  

    

    

      

     
        

   

          

        
      

  

   

  

   

  

     
    

      
    
      

        

              

                      

    

  

  

  

    

      

  

  

    

     

      

  

    

   
     

    

      

      

  

             

               

               
                 

                

             

  

    
       
         

                
        
      
        

            

          
              

        
      

          
      
         
               

              

      
         

    

  

        

          

  

   
  

  

   
  

        

  

  
  

   

      

  
  

        

  

  

      

    

    

    

  

  

       

  

  

  

  

               
  

  

  

        

    
   

   

    

    

    

    

  
  

) : —— 2 AD, =, Son, ie eros ae : lery etc. Recently renovated. Servant Thursday 13th July at 2 p.m. the FRANCI®& late of “Milford Court Two | Snocineniat te cae a or 3245 for dwelling-house called Mayaro” situate G G ° rf Ss Mile Hill, Saint Michael e@ place 7 at Rockley, Christ Church. The same Tet your vroceries rom Jk Millicent Forde, Evelyn Hoyte 1.7.50—4n | consists of open verandah to the front, | 
* : 97 TED EE es | Crawing and dining rooms, 2 bedrooms, | 12.7.50—1A|  “BRIGHTWOOD"—On sea ‘ : | - sea - t.| kitchenette, toilet and bath. It has al "RAY BENTOS SOUPS HEIN? UP MAYONNMSE ————___________—.____ | fawrence (Gap. From August ist.| pine floor ‘throughout, and the roof is |}. FRAY BENTOS SOUPS — HEINZ SOU] MAYONNAISE 

‘ily furnished. Apply -to L. Weather-| shingled. Same must be sold. For tn- DOMINION MACARON TESPRAY ARLTON’'S CORN- IN MEMORIAM head, “Elreposa’’ Worthing or Phone! spection apply D'Arcy A. Scott, en een Send NE ae 8250 11.7,50—2n! Magazine Lane 11.7.50--4n. | FLOUR BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER FRY'S COCOA MABEL HINDS ——— |. suse . 
“Gone but not forgotten 4 LARGE Zon and SHED, apply next! f COLEMAN'S MUSTARD Tir rOFFE!I OVALTINE (Signed) ISABEL & AUDLEY CHASE oor at STOUTE’S DRUG STORE.| UNDER THE SILVER | 40 22 6 Be | eellLlLhlUlUmlllUT CY KK ROE reer ep > SATICOR ‘ . > bees " i27150—in| comer Roebuck Street snd Camtry| UNDER THE SILVER | - STUFFED OLIVES — APPLE SAUCE — ORANGE & GRAPE oad %.7 ne ' j aT 1" ner ve . -mC . ares 1 ‘ 7.7.50.-—t.f.n HAMMER My yy EDINBURGH SCOTLAND FRUIT JUICE —CEREAL FLAKES—SPAGHETTI in Tomato init loving memory of our dear beloved WAN re an RRAY & |})} Sauce with Cheese-—-PABLUM--STEAK & KIDNEY PUDDING 
mine TED Alans Hawaht we will sell her Furniture | | SARDINES—-HERRINGS in Tomato Satice Deep in our hearts lies a picture 1 jat “Ulisdale,” Pine Road, Belleville; : More precious than silver or gold HELP which includes: Round Tip-Top Table, She has Gas for Cooking * s that of our darling Father je an Mc s airs, very nice . . Whose memories will nave: grow old. | ——— Writing Table, Waggon, Ornament Tables, —————— Johar D. Taylor «A Sons Ltd. Enid, Maise (daughters), Bustace Gall An _ experienced Lady Assistant for} Dining Table (seat 8), Book Cases (glass Distributor. —_— | ison-in-law), Pearl, Michael, David,] DRUG STORE WORK. Apphy in writ-| doors!, Hat Stand, China Cabinet, Upright FOR YOUR INSURANCE - Shirley ‘(Grand-children) ing to P.O. Box 203 12.7.50—3n aos Ps * ey: Fares. —— NEEDS - CONSULT : 12.7.50- are, zechoslovakian Table Glass . > = - —— ——— = z 1.50-—In A qualified NURSE for St. Joseph's! Tea and Coffee Services, Plated Ware ANDREW D. SHEPPARD aaa Almshouse at a salary of $60.44 per| Brass Tray and Stand, Jardinieres and C : Representing | month. Applications with Certifieate to| Pits. Dish Cover, Good Telescope. Elec- Syatetate tian tate homens I 

In loving memory of my Dear Mother| B€ forwarded to the Parochial Medical | trie Toaster, Single Mahogany Bedstead, me \ SRIDGETOW Y 3ARBADOS. | e Best SZ OVE fo own MIRIAM HARPER, who departed this life] Officer, “Ellangowan,” not later than| Deep Sleep Mattress, Dressing Tables, ‘ ‘Tel, 2840 on July 12th 1949 Monday, 17th July, 1950, Linen noe a Chair all in mahom~ | ce \ 
» YéE ~ de y a . _ | any gent's ress and Mir. Dresser, | Qne year has passed since that sad day | ,,/ny Further Particulars can be ob-| Fiecine Light Fittings, Trunks, Valies | = a hen one we joved, was called away e rom the 1.0 “oa r . Tte ; 

7 
The call was short, th A. A. B. GIL Coal Stove, Kitchen Utensils, Zine Top, a es e al | was ahort, the blow severe, Clerk, Poor Law G rai and other Tables, Garden Bench, Garden 

s a 
Ve little thought that death was near + Poor Law Guardians,| Tools, Hose, Birds’ Bath, Rain Guage we FOR SALE God saw the road was getting rough, sn = and Measure; 4 large English Pots and 

: ‘ He eutt aia ee cea ‘ -7.50—In Palms and other items. Sale 11.30 o'clock ne a ee or eae eee CASABLANCA, MAXWELI » ge lose er sleepy eyes, TR ——— ! Terns: Cash Christ Chureh And whispered “peace be thine.* DEPUTY MANAGER—Required for | yr } = —— SoS : ; Ever “to be “remembered''bs", Percy | sail” Sugar “Estate in St" Vincest’ | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., | ETHE {| |. Seng Se sels: fi. ot vse Harper (husband), Iris Brathwaite} YOUng, energetic well educated man re- Auctioneers. | ROYAL N TH RLANDS The M.V. “DAERWOOD” [I “ ; pe oe Shy alae (daughter), Kenneth (son-in-law), Eli quired Future prospects good” 8.1 i ‘ > oe apie lea hc 
Seatac) SNe (a0 1-law), Elaine, Apply to Mount Bentinck Estates Ltd ss STEAMSHIP co will accept Cargo and Pa 11.7,.50—5n 

ld Roact : a - pp children), Regin- Kingstown, St, Vincent i ‘ sengers for St. Lucia, S CL KE. A F rc" 
Wie atehes re bee, EPO sengers for St. Lucia, LEAN and ECONOMICAL 12.7.50—1n 12.7.50—Tn Sailing from Amstercam, motterdam incent, Grenada, ar 

a namie eee 2 spots of land, One (1) at and Antwerp Aruba, Date of Sailing On AI 
cagle Hall 6,000 sq. ft. (3 spots above “ ” ' be giver a 7 > MISCELLANEOUS se ; M.S. “HERSILIA” July 7.8.11th, given ec FOR SALE —<—<———_ Seen Eade) , en eens MS. “HECUBA” August 4 5 8th The M.V. “CARIBBEE SE HABLA ESPANOL) == Wanted to purchase One (1) Liquor ; . aeiiia Maakiae re Sailing from Amsterdam and Dover will accept Cargo and Pa: 3 IVORY, TEAK, SANDAL Licence. Apply S. B. Cole & © Club Morgan overlooking Rockley Ter- A VESSEL July 2ist } 8 EWE RY, BRASSWARE, TAP. Ltd. 27 Roebuck St. Dial 4293 °-+| race. Apply FitzHerbert Hackett C/o SS. “COTTICA” At gust 18th sengers for Dominica, ESTRI GLOVES, PERFUMES AUTOMOTIVE ; 77'50.—t.t.n,| James A. Tudor, Roebuck Street me ugus . tin, Montserrat Nevis ana » GLOVES, PE . Y ay ee 

————w yy St.Kitts Sailing Prida KASH MERE ee a is ——oooOOO niwer an ster ™m ‘ - we « Ma Ree ken ae glk Ba Perens to listen to ‘Jeffreys Beer|“Gine anp SH ai ft 2 ol ft “WILLEMSTAD™ July “Osth 14th inst - trans iy Landy de Montbrun and his artistes, to se i Me M.S. “ORANJESTAD" August 22nd y 3 ru specially fitted for the better] be broadcast over Radio Distribution| APPIY: Jim Gibbs, Holders Hill, St . 5 BWI Schooner Owners 
Nicholls. ‘Office $023 "tien; See nem Oe BE gn oe ee tes ee cee i pis Association Ine very pleased ce 3925 Home 8324 enna » Ete, 

28.6.50—t.t.n. | —_ Ma eS %4.6.50-16 B. | “Schooner “ZENITH” 95 ft, overall, 70 fk. “iterate? goto Consignee; Dial: 4047 — ——_____. For Rent Boa .| tons nett, 87 tons gross, built at St M.S ersilia July 27th, 
Singer Sports ROADSTER in excel- lemee Large. dochis Woden ton ted Vincent in 1942 and at present anchored 8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD., Se E * lent condition mileage just over 4, right Part r ity at Bequia, St. Vincent. No reasonable with our new COLE & CO., Ltd 7.7 . y RARE Se cy Ae ee offer will be refused pointe aero enemetsrafie eit mn ——— - - ger eee es Re eet 5.7.00 ans For full particulars apply to: 

JOHN | 1947/8 VAUXHALL 12 H.P. SALOON— WANTED TO BUY JAMES MULRAIN, : | Kecently overhauled and in good condi- OLD SEWING MACHINES, Out of C/o JOHN H. MAZEL 
’ tion. COURTESY GARAGE. Dial 4616. | use, bought here. Mrs. Vaughn, King’s SONS & CO. LTD.. | FLORENCE STOVE 12.7.50—3n | Street or Fairchild & Probyn Sts. Bee Oen. . | e | 8.7.50—2n. ncent. | 12.7.50—an | cLeeTRDAL : ' PN Nt aeeip ices bi | SS ae } “SANDGATE”, Hastings, standing on TWARD F " J 3 : we rF American Gibson, PUBLAC NOTIC ES 2.940 square feet of eed on the seaside { | FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM | and in g working order. Can be seen at of Hastings Road. 

AFS,FVA W. S. Monroe & Co., Ltd. High Street. The House contains, drawing and din- Vessel From Leaves Due F 1 ; Z | : 11,7.50—3n NOTICE ing room, enclosed gallery on three Barbados |} ormerly Dixon & Bladon : a sides, two bedrooms with dressing} S.S. “ATLANTIAN” .. London Ist July 14th July | 
: FURNITURE PARISH OF ST. LUCY ata re ie ee me up-|SS. “COMEDIAN” Liverpoo! Sth July 19th July || FOR SALE | pallcd. tkdhadahdag intenders, including specifications, are| fire Wa usual rooms downstaire and} cs) «SPECTALIST” M/Brough & ; : ; | ° FURNITURE—One (1) Large Mahog-| invited for repairs to the Rectory, (sub-/ 2701.1 = Of steps sea. Gas, ore y an. GLOCCOMORRO, Max ells r 8 1 b any Sideboard, (1) Mahogany Wagon] ject to the approval of the Legislature) re Wi waa . 3 > /ondon 8th July ith July Road, Brand new stone bunga- ff! § : with Cupboard, (1) Plain Deal Top| 4nd additional Nurse's quarters at the| pices or oe. ay by appointment] S.S. “HISTORIAN a .. Glasgow 8th July 2nd July low of sturdy construction and E Vee d e Table (3 feet sq.) All in good con-| Almshouse 3 . . ; Ba. “RIVERCREST .. London 1th July 29th July Well designed with large lounge 

dition. Apply Mrs. Gale, No. 3 Gar-]| Applications will be received by the wueiit alton Ahbae offca'cn Friday : : (with eg, Toom, 3 bedrooms den Gap, Worthing. Dial 8295 undersigned up to Saturday 22nd July, e rv * (with wash basins) leasant ; re Sa A 0. Saniiay Re ieee the 2ist day of July 1950 at 2 p.m HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM airy verandah oor VICTORIA ST. a 4671 SL CIORR ea Liew, 8.7.50—4n CARRINGTON & SEALY, 1 ‘ kitehen : & servants’ 2 ’ ‘ Laicas Street. : Vessel : For Closes in Barbados rooms are detached. There are LIVESTOCK SAINT VINCENT WEEKLY AI 7,.0—10n!1§,S, “TACTICIAN Greenock 20th July 18,000 square feet of land walled SESS Sues ” 98 ; and driveways are all c : MULES—One (1) dozen mules with or hohsapae ne, See, Fee. ae 3 ‘Heardone. t “ith Avenue, Bellevitie, | 5S. “CRAFTSMAN :» London 22nd July Bargain Price,’ * Solaened = without carts. Apply Ellesmere Plan- “Under one management Sd tie ee For further partic 5 7 My 7 2 S app! : tation, St. George 11.7.50—3n RATHO MILL. TOWER HOTEL Saat ae Nouse,  Apeag? ye a particulars apply to j SPION KOP Maxwell's { t. Vincent a 3 oas ne of the best siti COCKER SPANIEL—Black male pup- and ring 3252. DA COSTA & co., LTD—Agents. in this select nsightourhoed \ a py. Apply “Helmsley,” Gun Hill, st SUNNY CARIBBEE 11.7,50—Sn With complete privacy — insured iu George 12.7.50—2n on-the-sea Bequia Island : ; s The well kept grounds are ap- & oflers all that can be desired. Beauti-| rpat is vou can wag now ing on terms proximately 1% ‘ucres and there 
j MISCEL) ANEOUS ful scenery, sea-bathing, fishing, excel-| jajance monthly . g? > is a private sandy beach with j lent cuisines and bars.” RATES 9 t2| At the ivy Road one small property| ( IDA Nationa teams PP XS |B wie Pune tor" tndaren. “one ‘ Pe bi 

CLOTHING — Lady from Canada| *” B-W-1. per day. For further details Sith woatee ; rouse ts of timber construction We can now supply you with the following in 3 anada| ;, , ind is in : wishes to dispose of Black Velvet and| °"® T*QSRam Q Boog At Martindale's Road house with water Se | ie ane cute tee Gore ON hs ) Earthenware — ss : i : 4 | ‘ operty mi of "Amsattoas’ chen eines @AR. De Boxe, | At''Becitles "oad one double-roofed oes auain, «high vatue owing Ml] s, sizes lo its 3390. EV C08H | jy-¢make | house SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails Hes tractive natural ament« i % ns 7% i | At Peeve on Street one small Montreal Halifax Boston B'dow ~~ ' } MIXING BO wLs (in various sizes) a CAL-C-TOSE A vitamin product, | ———~ acer em earn eet property ‘LITTLE m ' 5 supplying Calcium, fron, and Phosphor. For particulars apply, LADY RODNEY .. --30 th June 3rd July 5th July 14th July — 14th July Pete LE BATALLYS st ' nes 4 ous. A good picke-me-up for children’s NOTICE D'ARCY A. SCOTT CAN. CRUISER 13th July 18th July apth guly. 85th July house standing g, small country Mil | {\} PRA POTS Go. 3 appetite, and an excellent flavouring for : | Magazine Lane LADY NELSON 28nd July 25th July 27th July Sth Aug nh Aus, Dae aan in approximately 2 milk, Obtainable at KNIGHT'S DRUG TENDERS for conveying paupers) 12.7 50-—2n CAN, CHALLENGER llth Aug. 14th Au 24th Aug. 24th Aug. act This property was 1% (({ TEA CUPS 4 STORES. " . " *| (a) From any part of the Parish to the| —___..| LADY RODNEY 23rd Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Aug. 6thSep 7th Sep desi 1 by its architect owner [| - * ; s rs ae Almnatiouse, ae | LADY NELSON llth Sep, 4th Sep, 16th Sep. 25th Sep. 26th Sep. and contains, 3 reception, 3 bed 11 TANKARD JUGS (i 7 a F sziglalir aida (b) From the Almshouse to the mera St rooms, 2 baths and toilets, kitehen | oe mM various sizes } “CAMILATONE SHAMPOO" Fast} Hospital will be received by me up to| LOST & FOUND laundry, detached servants” Guin MMs } 4 hak eel cians aad ding | July 18th 1950 NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives fers and garage. Very attractive W}|))) MEAT PLATTERS ; ¥ eee a i pane tare Ww.v GOODING, B'dos B'dos Boston Halifax Montreal arched verandah on 2 id a ae | ny _ TTE e do, 2 one se adding sparkle and colour to " " fernery mht oe eet s itd TRE i Parochial Treasurer, | mery, Right of way to se, | n your natural shade of Hair. Obtainable St. Philip LADY RODNEY 27th July 29th July 7 2 | - =e f jHTS' i a St. : ly 7th Aug, 9th Aug. 12th Aug PLAT —D f h at KNIGHTS’ DRUG SEs 50—2n | 11-7.50—6n ; LOST LADY NELSON 18th Aug, 20th Aug. 29th Aug. Sist Aug. 3rd Sep. | |/ “BLUE vist, Rockley — (r ee ie wrest vests = 2.7.50—2n 5 ne ‘ LADY RODNEY 19th Sep. 2ist Sep. 30th Sep. Ist Oct Sth Oct (8 Golf Club . ce nl # SL SWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series T | (any NELSON 8th Oct. 10th Cet, 9th Cet. 20th Oct. 24th Get. type modern Peat ne better | DISHES 4 GUINEA GRASS—At Passage House NOTICE 5574, Finder please return same to lacatite 1 home In” select ) & Passage Road. D. H. Roach. Telephone Robert Aleva Alleyne, Porey Spring, St —_—_— usted ‘by geanned and con | SAU OA 
2647 : phone Thomas 12.7.50—I1n structed by a firm of repute CE B Ts 

11.7.50—3n Applications for a vacant Frizers An- : | lour dlr . “GALVANIZED Pipes in Gnd Dine | Hulty, will be received by the Clerk of | = eem-mp—eeenne ie N.B.—Subtect, to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham *n, 3 bedrooms (with boo, fal 3ALVANIZE Pipes 1%, and 2 inches . . ICKET—Series bers. assenger Fares and freight ‘estes on application to ;— mee fwith basins | : 
also Galvanize flexible conduit in sizes| it Vestry up to 12 noon on Wednesday) 454° “Finder please return same to & fitted wardrobes) tiled bath | And many others too numerous to mention: ynch and 1% inches. ‘Bnauire " Auto| "Applicants, must_be widows, of the| Svdiiey Sickle, C/o Central Fountry's! GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. |B iments, sare. ‘servants fl Tyre pany, ‘Trafalgar Street. Phone] parish of St. Michael in  straitened t : lawns, flowering shrubs and fg Pay Us a Visit before Purchasing Elsewhere re Ae tol . = ones circumstances, btained PARCEL— containing new clothes —— — == Plants Owing to unforeseen j 5 LIPTON'S TEA—A fresh shipment has] at the Vestry Clerk's Office. | on Monday night at Hastings Rocks ‘ 1 erty is offeren’ 4 desirable prop. i , 3 , 2 a . a 8 mer ase . x _ _ ‘s erty is offered el low cos arrived and may now be had from your By Order, E. C. REDMAN, bus roe Binder eae an be CIE, GLE., TRANSATLAYS IQUE tor eadly'dmic OS cont 
Sic; 4 08) 40:0, Dib baw and ae seers Vv ae hae ee Vestry-| sastings Police Post. 12.7.50—1n. | | (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) of ae that commands the largest sale Si Buildings Se ee FRENCH LINE RE Mt : oe wy , label “showing the weight "ana Zorne]| Bridgetown 4-7-5040) 1{QUOR LICENCE NOTICE ice tate he Bar hados Har dware (0 { 

f ‘ 1 and re 4 "ni Saili same to us to be exchanged dor -valutic Sailing to Trinidad Sailing to Plymouth | Auctioneer & Surveyor rT) . gift premiums ay ‘The application. of St. Clair Thosas PLANTATIONS BUILDING JOHN F. HUTSON L’ of Bank Hall ad, St. Michael, for _S. “GAS ” ‘ . July, 195 , . " 
Ageite NOTICE permission 10 sell Spuits, Malt Liquors ||} §°S° .GASCOGNE, rd July, 1950 10th July, 1950, Phone 4640 Nos 33 & 52 SWAN STREET PHOWE 2109, 3554 or 4406 
2.7 &c., at a board and ngle shop with 7 “ t ugust, ug. fe 12.7,50—3n Re the Estate of « ” : mo ~et = eaiitniaiaa t LEWIS OLIVER YARDE shedroof attached at corner Aikins Gap, S.S. “GASCOGNE 14th Sept., 1950 20th Sept,., 1950 “ == NEEDLES for your record player (More commonly known as LEWIS Eagle Hall Road, St. Michael S.S. “GASCOGNE” 8th Nov., 1950 14th Nov. 1950, 

ell) kinds including Ruby and Sapphire OLIVER BURKE) Dated this llth day of July, 1950 
semi-permanent needles to play several 4 b deceased To—C. L. WALWYN, Esq, For further particulars apply to :— tnousand recordings. NOTICE is hereby given that all per- a e Pare 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. sons having any debt or claim against the Jistrict "A" ~ 98.00 2¢.n. | Estate of Lewis Olives Yarte-—-mote often Sed, BURTON POLLARD, R. M. JONES & CO., LTD. - Agents. ishexitapinetnmgintt ; known as Lewis Oliver Burke, Sarjeant for Applicant 
NEW PLATTERS—Di of The Barbados Fire Brigade—deceased N.B.—This application will be consid- Sinatra, Bing ard all the test’ Came} ite of Enterprise in the parish of Christ | cred at_a Licensing Court to be held at| “ ie aad eee ae 

and get, but quick, ; Church in this Island who died on the} Police Court, District “A", on Friday tho) j= 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. oH Say. OL Say , intestate mre re-| 2ist day of July, 1950, at 11 o'clock, a.m 

f quested to send in particulars of their Cc. L. WALWYN. 
= . __ Mb eo En claims duly attested to the undersigned Police Magistrate, Dist. “A” PASSAGES TO IRELAND PLASTIC ELTS ati ath » Adina Stra er, ©, essrs. Haynes 12.7.50—1n ; 

; Ghilseen. So, ‘aeaBiteds almepater cenig AM CA Dred ta Es : Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, Dominica, offer passages to 
j ac. each. The Modern Dress Shoppe, | August, 1950, after which date I shall pro- | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing from Roseau about 

Eroad Street 2.7.50. | ceed to distribute the assets of the de-| TRANSFER AND REMOVAL 20th June, and thereafter about every thirty-three days = ceased among the parties Foss A eee The application of WINSTON tians-| Single fare, £70, usual reductions for children. ba a suc claims , + _ e - irec “i which I shall then have had notice ‘and | WOOD of Crane, St. Philip the pur \ Apply direct. 
I will not be Hable for the assets or any Chaser of Liquor License No.962 > of) 

* 
“ 

part thereof so distributed to any per- , 1950 granted to THEOPHILUS SMALL | ~~. —— 

son of whose debt or claim I shall not |i" respect of Bottom floor two story f 
then have had notice. wall building in Marhill Street, Bridge 
AND all persons indebted to the said | town to remove said License to «4 } 

. estate are requested to settle their said} board and shingle shop with shedroot | |{ 
otro indebtedness without delay attached at Crane St. Philip and to| e 

' s mg iy Prabrcs Piay June. 2860, use it at such last described premises. | 
MIRIA} STR R, Dated this 10th day of July 1950 on 7 

ille in inu es Qualified Administratrix of the Estate Sed. ALBIE BRATHWAITE | “CLOTHIERS OF DISTINCTION” 

      

  

of Lewis Oliver Yarde, deceased. for Applicant 
Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny seams 21.6.50.—4n.| To A. W. HARPER, Esq., e 

and pores where germs hide and cause ter- Police Magistrate, 
rible Itching, Crac xing, pospine, Anne District “C’”* 

Burning, Acne, Ringworm, Psoriasis, N.B.—This application will be cor 
Blackheads, Pimples, Foot Itch and other For Sale=Contd. sidered at a Tc ensing Gourt ta. be 
blemishes. Sa ceca nts, ste Only held on July 24th 1950 at 11 o'clock temporary relief because they do not 2 4 * . ist. “C 
the germ cause. The new discovery, Nixo- a.m., at Police Courts, D Cc 

    

  

FINE TAILORING IS 
ALWAYS A JOY TO 
BEHOLD ! 

      

   

  

; 7 = PLASTIC RAIN COATS—In white, A. W. HARPER, ° ¢ ¢ 

si AUT eat ES EE seit atone wat cuae green, pink, blue, maize $4.80 each. Police Magistrate, District “Cc” o Ve Ori 

tive, smooth skin in one week, or money | The Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad Street 12.1.50—1n bl, TH n lS Vt, 

back on return of empty package, Get 9.7.50—3n 

  

z ne derm from _your chemist 
paspuceet Daren . today and re- POOLE POTTERY—Now on display HARRISON COLLEGE 

° . 

. Our Tailoring 
Nixoderm mo he real | In our Showroom comprises a delightful 

cau ° 
For prompt and skilled lubrication drive your Fordson | 

  

  

    

     
   

  

  

of skin | assortment of hand decorated tea and ENTRANCE EXAMINATION vehicle i . We are your Fordson specialists, and do 
For Skin Tronbles «.ubi. 1/9 coffee si vases, cigarette boxes and ‘he Entrance Examination for  can- De riment | cle in to us y . . tl ash trays together with beautifully|didates whose names have been listed | the job thoroughly at low fixed prices. Let us also tell you 

modelled animal figures and sea bird |for consideration for pAimission to Har- T k ith th ir big ies wall plaques. See them at C. F,|rison College, in September, 1950, will tbcinci ‘ Trucks wi C1 bodi > HARRISON & CO 12.7.50—3n, | take place as follows: has Bnav Popular all about the latest Thames 4 1 y ill be Conciente eae flee —| BOYS UNDER 10 YEARS OF AGE eputation for semi-~ control, etc, rou Wh , PLASTIC HEAD TIES—A Fine Assort-| Must attend on Friday 2ist and Mon- P roomy all-steel cabs, forwar re 
ment in pretty Floral Designs 36c. each./ day 2th July, between the hours of = a * Bie ly {OOM Hepp ta ee EE ae “JUST THAT LITTLE BIT as enthusiastic as we are about them. 

9.7.50.—3n BOYS OF 10 YEARS AND OVER 
— intpenantinadeipmagtansateinice - Will be required on Saturday 22nd 
QUARRY—Marl and broken soft stone|July from 910 a.m to 1.30 p.m 

suitable for building rubble wall. Apply | (Luncheon Break 12.00 to 12.40) and on 
Ellesmere Plantation, St. George Monday 24th July from 9.10 a.m to} 

12.30 p.m 
11.7 .50- Candidates must use the Roebuck 

PYE LTD have appointed service | Street Entrance and report to the Office 
depots in every island of the Caribbean | in the first instance. They will require 
to service Schooner radios, when neces-|two pencils, a rubber and an unused 
sory. Full details from Pye Ltd., P.O. | exercise book or piece of clean blotting 
Box 260, Bridgetown. Dial 3248. paper to furnish a smooth backing on 

7.7.50.—4n.| which to write 
On Monday 2th July they should 

TOYS—A wonderful assortment of|bring exercise books containing the | 
Small Toys also Mouth Organs ranging | work they have been doing at their 
from 24c. upwards. The Modern Dress | present schools 

MORE CARE AND 

ATTENTION” Fordson Vans + Thames Trucks 
which we give to all orders 

for Suits 

° CHARLES McENEARNEY & CO., LTD. | 
        
    
    
    
        

      

a tin of Purolpowder always 
ought to be ready, for in pow- 

dering yourself after the bath, 
you make yourself fresh and cool 
again, it prevents superfluous 
perspiring and abrasions. Purol- 
powder also heals all kinds of 
skin-diseases and troubles, as 
eczemea, prickly heat, etc. 

  

    

Many men now are saying —<—$<__—__     
“I Always Get Mine trom        

  

  
          

Shoppe, Broad Street 9.7.50—3) Indivic notices have been s0sted | 

PUROLPOWDER = : Mies o ““FOGARTY’S ”’ | \ YACHT PETER PAN,—Length 12 ft ) | 
Se = h 2 suits of sails ete Phone 2252 ) i} 

12.7 .50- 9.7,.50—2n. So oe 
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Northamptonshire a et eral r 

  

Draws Game With W.L. 
\ D. Brookes, Livingston 

Defy Tourists Bowling 

hire 242 was foil rwed t at y 
West Indies declaration of ‘109 | 
for 4 after rain had interfered—| 
Set to get 252 to ) avoid defeat the} 

ale on the econd _ olso|} L J 

4 

  

ncitey the 1928 game score 
Leicestershire 208 and 198) 

9 declared; West Indies 271} 

  

‘ 39 for 2 wickets. Herman | For bath robes tc.* WEST INDIES (for 8 wkts. dec.) — 43] Gr.ffith and Leary Constantine did in k ode f 
some fine bowling in this game 30 a sha de Le 
each taking 4 wickets in the inches wide 

NORTHANTS 252 (and for 1) 206 County’s first innings. 

NORTHAMPTON, July 11 _In 1933 rain washed out the 
Despite rain during the lunch interval to- day which] ate 100 cf Wien Cnemes bess. Per yard | 59 

made the pitch awkward for a while, ueenatptenanis ley got 60. Leicestershire replied bs aeemmeed e 
easily forced a draw with the West Indies touring team 
here. The county batted splendidly when forced to follow 
on 179 runs behind and when the game ended they were 
27 runs ahead with 9 wickets in hand. 

with 295 in spite of Martindale 
with 4 for 89 and “Puss” Achong 

“ithe West Indies had scored 243 DUNLOP RUBBER 
for 8 when the end arrived. 
Another drawn game. y 
And so too in 1939. West Indies SHEETING 

led off with 182, and Leicester- J 
shire put up 206 in reply with 
Martindale taking 5 for 67 runs. 
In their second visit to the middle 
the West Indies had scored 314 for WHITE Per yd $1 98 RED per yd $1 63 

———— . 
. 8 wickets when stumps were 

        

  

                  

    

        

De Brooke i Ber oO 

el ei r soun 

tart v rd 62 tho 

en ang € Ind 

ttack was tered in a second 
wicket partnership betweer 

Brookes and “Jock” Livingston, 

ses Rh ear ride coreaeiniliie drawn, leaving a fourth fixture 
Livingston reached 50 in 55 min SOUVENIR = scramble which % = . - - —— unfinished. 

utes and the partnership passed rounded up the Second Test “a recs WHT bese. other paeteeh ; 

00 in 75 minutes ends with Walcott getting the WEST INDIES PI A Y peer atter is game wire 
: stumps. Skipper Goddard ean vi t . est aoe Sa ° gh irc 

ae ina} LEICESTER TODAY “Injuries are taking their toll 0. Ss 0 é . ‘ Ss a , . 

One huge l by the Austr | and while Skipper John must 
‘ Vat il landed in an ad nurse his team carefully he will 

vling green where play Ti The West Indies touring cr'ck- ings took the score to 238 before no doubt do his best to notch ye 
a p while the ball wa iompson Jeters ive reached and passed)Warner was stumped for a wel! another victory. 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. etrieved. Altogether the unbrok ° jthe halfway mark of their fixture] played 113 Ollivierre went on Will the rein take a hand once 

en stand axige d 144 in 110 minute R t jeard in England, and to-day they] to complete a brilliant 159 and the again in this fixture? 
Livingst« making 81 it tha e ains open their eighteenth game against] W. I. collected 386. We hope not cae weeniecndrsane 
period | iting 2 sixes > asd 10 fours y ae hire This proved more than enough +B.M. — — 
Brookes was also sound against Crown W. E. Astill, bowlingehis spinners] for the county players who were — ee an attack varied by seven bom ‘at Kensington for the 1926 M.C Cc dismissed for 80, and 219 by some | ~~ i = aS — SS ers He batted three hours five |team brought us the breath of} fine bowling by Woods and Bur- 
minutes and hit 9 fours, mostly HANLEY, Staffordshire, July, 11 | Leicestershire, the county Geary,| ton ENING ) RELIANCE FREEZERS ith well placed drives. Durmg Billy Thompson, from Hickle-} Sidwell and Dawson, and which Capt. E. L. Challenor, a brother | : 

Mae «=the morning, the last three County}ton Main, retained his British) was once captained by C. S.}of George Challenor, turned out 1 and 2 GALLON SIZE. D. BROOKES first innings wickets fell roe 37. pao weieh * hana aug Dempster the New Zealand bats—| for the County in the 1906 game, | — ALSO -- Gomez, very accurate with his off}he defeated Tommy McGovern of | man, when the West Indies ‘ost by aj gy . MAIZE AND CORN MILLS breaks, brought his figures for the Londo, of pointe over 15 a Games with Leicestershire have} marzin of 25 runs. Ticeatiethixt FRIDAY. July 14th nigger ES pe ; 
y. a innings to 4 for 51. nere tonsgnt. always been very keenly contest-| batting first scored 274 and the ICE SHAVERS. County Cricket |" cores’ prove * tne swuvorn| Thompson fought a great stra-|eq andthe West. Indies nave a| Weet indies replied with 42 of] QB 1S SHORT bur sweer a ee ee ee oe eighth wicket partnership after] tegic battle, in fact one of the best |sirigte win to their credit to date.| which Lebrun Constantine made 

This was in 1900, on their first] 92 The County rattled up 318 : ; } itely he came on with his off +e Belt om own propery visit to England They lost the] in their second innings iririe tne Established | HERBERT Ltd Incorporated 
LONDON, July 11, breaks he had Jakeman caught by son an "i s title in 1947 ar Hiatt, 1906 engagement, and since then] West Indies 351 to make for vic- 1860 ° ° 1926 

At Birmingham, Warwickshire|Goddard at silly mid-off  atter defended it in May 1949 ® There rain has always interfered to pre-|tory. Not a whit dismayed our 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 
beat Middlesex by 10 wickets;}/that batsman had been at the! otha doubt that after the fourth |Vemt an outright decision. Four|jlads made a gallant bid, the last 
Middlesex 200, (Robertson 89,] Wicket for a total of two hours for aor oth champion was "on top, |Sames, 1923, 1928, 1933 and 1939| wicket falling at 326. 

epee, © tor $7) any 181 (Sharp |e ick eats Williams ai cov Twenty-six-year-old McGovern, | Were left drawn T’was a gallant defeat. Garlick gave ; p A ’ 
erpoint a catch the next over fram| terrier-like, rugged, plucky and 
Gomez, and Fiddling was bowled letermined, tried to make every 

by Worrell to end the inning 

not out 65). Warwickshire 341, 
(Dollery 185) 

At Nottingham, Yorkshire beat 
Nottinghamshire by an innings 
and 124 runs; ae 502 
(Hutton 153, Wilson 142 ster 
89), Nottinghamshire 292, (hard. 
staff 78, Stocks not out 70 Lead- 
breaker 6 for 96) and 86 (Lead- 
breaker 5 for 66, Wardle 4 for 17) 

At Llanelly, Seperesn: Glou 
cestershire match drawn; Glam or- 

The 1900 game was memorable| Since then the other games were 

  

from the fact that C, A. Ollivierre] all unfinished. In 1923, Fer.- 
and P. F. (now Sir Plum) Warner,/ nandes of British Guiana became attack at close quarters after. He Z is 
who opened the West Indies inn- the third West Indian to hit a : Ss le. s off breaks with! Worried Thompson constantly with 

Gomez bowled his off breaks ,|\wo-fisted onslaughts, but the persistent accuracy in gaining 
15—51—4 champion usually managed to slip 

: : jout of danger, and then with long 
lefts followed by a short right 
piled on the points.—Reuter. 

  

Lo potthat's 
figures of 33— PF ee a ene” Soltinioees : ; 

Brook and Oldfielc patte an ; 5 satin oa eT 

confidently in the County’s second GOES ACTION THIS WEEK-END 

innings despite quick bowling Y starts FRIDAY—BIG DOUBLE j 

changes, and were still togethe: - cm . 

at lunch, taken a few minute P 

  

      

Results : runs had been added. Immedi-]0f his career, to make the Lons- 

gam 405 (Parkhouse 161 arly through rain. ( ‘ - t R © t . Crosse & Blackwell's PURE CURRY POWDER 65 cents 
Davies 56), Gloucestershire 185 Rain a e ecelp S PREPARED MUSTARD by Kraii—2 oz. botties 57 cents 
(Crapp, 68, Hever 6 for 50), and ‘é . ; 

5 " Sen vn + . Sutto > 7 ottles { rents . for 1; (Tom Graveney not ou The rains during lunch was so In Rio Soceer CHINATOWN Sutton’s PICKLE CAPERS—=3 oz. bott 51 cents 

eyes severe that there were pools oi va fi 1, Genuine SILVER SKIN ONIONS—10 oz. bottles — $1.09 each 
At the Oval, Surrey beat Kent| Water on some of the bare ROI DE JANEIRO July 10 MWA: D, 1] 5 fo Sr ele ager : ; 

by 8 wickets; Kent 259, (Clark 58 | Patches in the outfield, but the The gate tedeints for the’ World : +X Crosse & Blackwell's RED CURRANT JELLY vlb.tins for 
Surridge 5 for 77), and 134,} round dried quickly and play|) on 25 cents each (Fagg not out 71, Laker 6 for 35 resumed After only three quar- with HURD HATFIELO Championships which 

    

    

   

   

Joan Witles -Tom Powers- Ray Walker and May lia 

    

7 7 , < are being ave ere are ex- ‘ yy Surrey 276, (Constable 77, Mcin.| ters of an hour delay sd ‘t + 1B pee he eS Oe Ant [rth tert geren by er Leet ins ra Sart © Sites by ECMOUR GDMAN + Progwees oy SAM KATOYAN Delicious with Roast Meat or Game tyre 72). and 121 for 2. Only four runs were added be-| ected to realise some 36,000,00 
“At Worthing, Sussex beat Som-| fore the first wicket partnership cruzesros ‘ ' AND PAPRIKA PEPPER—2 oz. bots—57c. each 

erset by 8 wickets: Sussex 416 for | WaS broken at sixty two. After hit- his ig not taking into account Se 

  

PRIMITIVE EMOTIONS! WILD DANGERS! —— 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co., Ltd. 

CO-STARRING 

SYDNEY GREENSTREET - JOHN HODIAK 
4 (decl.), (John Landgridge 241,]'"g Marshall past point to the|the possibility of any play offs in 
Cox 97), and 81 for 2: Somerset | boundary, Oldfield attempted aj|the final pool which is now being 
196, (Irish not out 75, C Oakes 4| bia drive but snicked a catch at|}cecided. From the 18 games al-   

    

   

for 31), and 300; (Tremlett 6).] the wicket ready played, the Brazilian organ- 0 0 
Rogers not out 60, Cornford 5 for The drying pitch showed Signs | ising Committee have taken neat Li NEL BARRYM RE 
67). f becoming awkward, but Liv-jly 24,000,000 eruzeiros, Screen Play by FRANK F. Ns 

7 a ) ; ingston, the Australian left hand- The reme g four games are aoe RANE FENTO Sesed On HIGH STREET At Manchester, Derbysnire beat Dats cle wath aie rhe remaining four games ar¢ An Original Story by MANCHESTER BODDY Lancashire by 93 runs; Derbyshire } °F @ttacke ayes lercelYlexpected to return at east 7 
187, (Revell 54, Wharton 4 for ind reached 50 in 5 minutes, | another 12,000 cruzeiros Directed by RICHARD THORPE Produced by EDWIN H. KNOPE | YP 
and 273, (Revell 109, Elliott 67, including two sixes and six fours Gate receipts for Spain, (four A METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURE 
Smith 59, Tattersall 5 for 72), With Brookes b pees ¢ soundly, game played) realised near; . ) SSS SV VSS 
Lancashire 223, (Wharton 49, ne econd wicket stand passed]ive and a quarter million cru- ' Rhodes 5 for 79, Hamer 3 for 16),| 189 in 79 minutes and the pair )ocirgs, Sweden’s three games over > j and 144: (Hamer 8 for 26) werk HY together when the/iy ony three. quarter Fnillion. You Can t Beat f 1 1 ; 

atch ended e mateh 

E , 
tzerland’s three games over 

  

At Westciiil, fF om Leicestet 
shire match’ drawn; sex 186,} 

These Values 

  

SCORES 1,850,000 Italy vo games 

      

    

| 

(Bailes 68, Jackson 6 a 46) and | Wil: INORTHANTS Ist INNINGS. ry ty me Chingy tte eras 5 a We can supply :— © 9 declared; (Cri 84, Brook es | b.w b Ramadhin 61 Ree HY edhyinal the Bhat: POLL PLLA APSR PPP PLLA LOLOL! 
$ for 92); Leive rshiré avis on” . in adhin ) Nee r ae anh tn i 

Binitich ane Tompkin we eo bg dome 8 lesauit oR ed BOOK TO DAY ' BIRKMYRE JUTE CANVAS for Tarpaulins Smith 5 for ) and 230 for Jakeman ¢ Goddard b Gomez 17, | Stac t MQ DAVE Allracyed e , (Watson 105). Brot me a aoe er ‘ huge retern of sade i 7 for the HANI _ GALVANIZED CORRUGATED SHERTS 28 Gauge 
rice b Ramadhin —Reuter, 

oie ‘e wi aast: Nutter b Johnson topana y a. i is * . . rho  p Oo amc Inter-Varsity, match deseene ee Broderick notout 3 BIGGEST SHOW OF THE YEAR --- EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS i Sits a are ’ « " Garlick c Williams b Gomez 4 

bridge University 200, (Sheppard]| fiddling b Worrell 4 > i The 2 Rh > NG "oN y ‘ + » 78, Ryneveld 9 for 78) and 198 for| Exe. 1. 7, nb... i 21 Koreans Force Back wih SU PER tartan alndh da chanin 7 declared (Stevenson not out 64), Tota baa ‘DOAMBOmn m 7 vr — Oxford University 169, (Hofmeye1 = U S Troops GREATEST THRILLS tae SCREEN HAS EVER For Ceiling & Partitions 5, Carr Fall of wickets—i for 110, 2 for 110 We s 5 ! i 15) and 122 for 5, rane ter 8 for 175 4 te 7a. § for 18 6 tee iat ‘ scone lh —Reuter. for 215, 8 for MO. 9 for 344 @ from page 1 UNITEX !..” TERMITE PROOF WALLBOARD 

    
IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR ! BOWLING ANALYSIS 

Oo. M R W 

  

4 ft. wide x 8 ft., 9 ft., 10 ft., 12 ft. long Communists control of the ea 
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Johnso 1 3 1 ‘ ‘ x 2 . ‘ . west and north-south railway ee i R ‘ y R y ee ‘RRemoac , SWE ET| s . < Pierre 
j f 1 Mexic 0 Defeats Cuba Worrell ; down below the 37th parallel I iG ITE § u AD ON ASBESTOS WOOD SHEETS | . ; ite en Ramadhir a ey ts Supplying American and South 3/16 in. thick 4 ft. x 4 ft. & 8 ft. long. 

In Davis Cup Series | #15) 4 | Korean forces in the front lines is FRIDAY 14—5 & 8.30 p.m. | : r re ly “| becoming very difficult, for pot- i 
HAVANA, July 11 NORTHAN?5 2nd INNINGS holed roads—never good one; r, ws Phone 4267 

Mexico, already assured of vie= | Brookes not out 7 | are aiready churned to quagmires pl AZA )) + . : Oldfield ¢ Christiani b Marshall 2 “ > - tory by winning the first two sin- Livingston not But SI Headquarters of the Far East £ . i 
gies and the doubles, beat Cuba | Extras, b 8, ab 4 ag | Air Force reported that three Yak WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. by 5 to 0 in their American Zon | : 15 jet fighters had been seen in 
Davis Cup tie y | Total (1 wkt.) 206 Jaction yesterday, This was be= | 666% GOGG0GO699447GG4595G6966645 (6 GOGSS They won the two remaining eit of Siinkiies: 1. dor 65 _ ere to be the first com North SS Se 
singles to make a clean sweep of oreans had put jet fighters into 
the encounter which qualifies BOWLING ANALYSIS ! _ {the air, For some days American Lovely Cotton Prints 40c. % them for a meeting with Austras| yo) cor “ fy *. ¥ planes had reported no air opposi- gv a yd. $ Ha or Canada in the America { Worret BO 29 ; | tion Ray Richards, Correspond- @ss Ladics Cotton Vests 39c. up x Zone final. In the two outstanding | Pierre ’ 4 0 18 © tent in Korea for the Hearst Group x singles Rafael Orteg beat Joffre ‘| Ms eel 4 ; i ‘ of Newspapers of America was re- » Panties 39c. ,, 8 
Etchivrry 7—5, 6—2, 2—6, 6 a , ported missing to-day He was . ’ , amepdt i 2 oe and Alfredo Millet beat Owfendo ene i 8 1 Ss 5 last seen at the front vesterday ? Garrido 6—1, 6—2, 6--3,—-Reuter. —Reuter morning.—Reuter. % 
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Dumestic 36c. a ya. 
WHITE COLLAR ATTACHED Calico Lovely Quality 49¢ 

aya 

Gents Cotton Vest 39¢. up 

” Underwear 75c. ,, 
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They'll D Do It It Every Time By pmeny J ‘Hatlo 

    

     

    

    

  

   

   
     

  

IVE BEEN HERE TEN 
\ TIMES WITHOUT SEEIN’ 

| 

tate ae CONSULATE | 

7 ORDINARILY THIS IS 
{ He MOST GLORIOUS 

   
     

     

      

    

   
     

      
      

   

   

    
    
    

  

THIS is A 
    

    

   

AUSTIN REED YOU CAN SEE THE LIT END OF //perrect SET RONEN cao Bs ew IN AMERICA*YOU [7 t\IDIAN BRIDGE SIX MY CIGAR Khaki Drills 59¢. up CAN SEE THREE STATES U/ ice A : FOR A SCOTLAN? White. 78e, up COLLAR ATTACHED FROM HERE. OVER THERE \ Kear ciean chy ba Mie the REAL CLEAR DAy>:- 
TOO BAD YOU WEREN'T 
HERE YESTERDAY..YOU 

\ COULD READ THE BILL- 
BOARPS WITHOUT 

BINOCULARS: 

  

Woollens in Tropicals 

Tweeds, Serges, Flaunels 

Doeskins etc. $1.98 up 

Pieflic Large Table Covers T AF ATEX 
| 

iS PEA SOUP COVE. THAT'S SOFT FRONT DRESS 
RAZOR ROCK YACHT 
CLUB WHERE THE 

LIGHT IS+-+ 

TAKE THEIR 
WORD FOR IT. LET'S 

GO BEFORE WE GET 
A CLOSE-UP OF THE, 

PNEUMONIA 5 

QUICK, WATSON, 
MY LONG 

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

    

Bedspreads Lovely Quality 
$4.50 each CREAM SPORT 

Lovely Quality Bedtick 
(Double) $1.0° a yd. 

i 

Sie toowwee ot, ster $1 METROPOLE | 

| 
Summer 

tion at Ruthless Reductions 
an oe COLOURED COLLAR 

ATTACHED. 

— AT — | 

Sesits 
Sa 

   Thani Bros. DROP IN Now aT <a OLD 
ik SUPER —SALE | P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co.. Ltd. . oe Daan 

{ 
g : m. Hry. St. & 6, 42, 5 | 

AYBE ITIS A 
WONPERFUL VIEW P
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C. B. RICE & Co. 
OF | 

BOLTON LANE | 

   

   

Dy THANX TO DE WITT WEEMS | 
EAU GALLIC,FLORIDA oe SCORERS IN TAILORING $ Swan St. 

SS SSS | See SSCS COSSEESSSSSOOSST 

      


